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c f--:- , '  Does Highline make the grade? Graduation 
speaker chosen, * 

Highline is a good Kenfield named 
school, say students 
and faculty 

Pamela KenWld is no longer 
afiaid of college. 

Kenfield will talk about this 
a s t h e ~ O f ~ a n n ~  rnentspc8kcf. Gduatkmon- 
emonies will be 230 p.m. . 
Thwsday, June 8. 

Chosen fiom among several 
applicants, Kenfield is a 30- 
year-old  single  mom  who  de- 
cidcdtogp~ktoschoolofter 
10 years  away. . 

Kenfield was involved in 
many  student pmgrams, but the 
om that stands out the most is  
the mentoring program. She re- 
ally felt a connection with the 
students  and  that is  why  she 
W a n t C d t o b e t h e ~ M a t t h i S  

year's mmmulamcnt. 
"I was so scared when I first 

came to  Hi&line and I wish that 
I had a mentor tb help  make 
things  a little easier," *said 
Kenfield. 

Keaficld believes that tbe el- 
ement of fear is something vcry 
~t.RaristhctrDpicofher 

"Fear can hold somebody 
badc,butatt+vmtimcitcan 
drive a pcr&&''said Ucntield 

Ktnfi~k&WhOwiubCgndu- 
ating witb a parakgd degree, 

* will stariThe Evergreen State 

By Rachele Corella 
StoffReprter 

The mawty of Highline fa- , 

ulty, and  students  think  that 
Highline i s  a g d  school,  but 
some  things  may be worth 
changing. 

Recent  interviews  with  doz- 
ens of Highline students  show 
that  the  overwhelming  majority 
of students fetl that the college's 
classes arc at  a good level and 
that  they will be well-prepared 
for the  future. 

Course material was not a 
primary. worry for  students,  but 
a few  did  express concern over 
the attendance  policies of cer- 
tain  classes  and  the  time period 

One  student  said  that  she 
found  Highline's classes to be 
"too intense"  due to the length 
of a quarter, .She felt that there 
was too much information to 
take in in such  a short period of 
time. 

orhers felt that the quality of 
classes was  largely  dependent 
on the instructor. 
"I have  had great instnrctors, 

but I have 
also had in- u l t y  

' allotted for  each class. 
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pfeffer also felt that grade 
inflation i s  a problem at 
Highline and at other schools 
across thicountry. 
"I have  always &It that grade 

irrflrticnr is hrrmful in that it ob- 
scures the tircrning of grades," 
hesaid 
"I feel our grading scale is  

tookrriartbutsi~thatmrybe 
true far many sdrgds, I fael the 
g r c a t c r ~ i s ~ i ~ s -  
tmCy"d 
i~withinoorowncam- . 
Pus." 

Chimprdc pmf-r John 
Huber seems to dum F W k r ' s  
opinion. 

instructors t h e y  

t o w a r d  
grcarcr statrdardization of diffi- 
culty and grades were in order. 

"n#re is  considerable  vari- 
ety among the opinions of indi- 
vidual fmlty, dqartmmts, and 
divisions  about academic stan- 
dards  and the intttprtwior, of 
grades," said chemistry pof- 
sor John pfeffer. 

"A lot of the  instructors I 
have  taken  have  a lot of real 
world  training  and  excellent 
educations,"  said  another  stu- 
dent. 

Though  variety is said to be 
the spice of life, many  students 
felt that  the  effectiveness of a 
class was unncaxsdly too c b  
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A2 'Oo0 Cam~us Life 

Students present speeches at final colloquy 
By AX.  Cords 
StaffReporter 

Speech Slam 2OOOendcd the 
Honors  Colloquy  series,  "The 
Millennium:  The Past  as Pro- 
logue"  Wednesday May 3 1. 

The  Speech  Slam is a  quar- 
terly  event  put  on  by  Phi  Theta 
Kappa,  a  two-year  college 
honor  and  service  otganization. 
Wednesday's  forum  was  the 
second  phase of the  two-part 
competition.  When  the three fi- 
nalists  concluded  their 
speeches,  the  audience  was 
given  ballots  to  vote  on  the 
speakers.  John Kim, was  the 
winner  for  his  speech  entitled 
"MP3: The Digital Revolu- 
tion." 

The audience  was asked to 
judge  the  speakers on four as- 
pects of their speech organiza- 
tion,  evidence, creativity and 
delivery  and  how  well  they re- 
lated  to  the  theme of the spring 
2000 Honors  Colloquy.  Shan- 
non  Proctor,  Phi Theta Kappa's 
adviser,  collected  the  ballots 
and  tallied  the  results. 

Au  Nguyen  presented 
"STD: Waging Battle in the 
New Millennium" was  clear 
and  poignant. I t  drove  home 
the reality and  urgency of the 

illustrating the changing fact of 
prostitution. The tide is turning 
to not only  younger  participants 
in this profession  but also an  in- 
creasing  amount of male  pmsti- 
tutcs. Thc Internet is  putting  a 
new  spin  on  the  world's  oldest 
profession. 

The final speaker  was  John 
Kim, the  winner of Speech 
Slam,  who briefly explained 
what  an MP3 i s  and  how it .+ 

works. The MP3 was  a  piece of 
technology born in Germany, 
and  introduced to the U.S. to the 
dismay of many record compa- 
nies  and  recording artists. 

This new  piece of tachnology 
gave  the  public  the ability to 
record songs off the  Internet, 
with the digital quality of a CD. 
Herein  lies the  problem:  the 
cccoIc) companies arc not sating 
the pfits fkom paple enjoying 
music nxmdcd on MP3. 

Racardcompaniesandattists 
have filed  multi-million  dollar 
lawsuits  charging the pmmotcrs 
of MP3 technology with com- 
mitting  piracy. 

Kim showed an example of a 
portable MP3 player. An obw 
no biggetthan  an  archaic audio- 
cassette, it has the capacity  to 
hold  up  to 13 songs of your 
choice. 

Crime Blotter br May 
19-24 

plrato~c8md8Hullbaun 

spachro lpm~JOhDKim~thc"  
hkspcscbabout~ 
crisis  this  country is facing in tud to prostitution to make a 
the fbnnof STDS. N ~ Y c ~  comfortable living and own 
awarded third place. hnd. They  did this at the ex- 

Amber Badtr's -tation pense of their  dignity  and re- 
of "Prostitution in the U.S.: spect within the community. 
Past, Present,  and  Future,"  the This is  still  ut today. 
sooond place wirmer. Baskril- Basles intimated that there is 
lustrated how the world's oldest a debate over  making pmtitu- 
profession  has been both the tion a legalized profession, 
saving grace and  ultimate  de- iegUl.ted by  the U.S. govern- 
struction of so many women. ment. She illustrated the posi- 

In the 1800s when the west  tive and negative pints of the 
was still wild,  women  had  few issue. 
options  when it  came  to  sup- Baslet also SM somt sta- 
porting  themselves.  Women tistics in the farm of  a  pie chart 

Night this Sunday,  June 4 fiom 
9:30 p.m. to 1 am, 

It will take place in the Li- 
brary, Buildine25. 

Refreshments will be pro- 
vided. 

President of Phi Theta Kappa's 
Greater Northwest  Region, 

The  vice  president  plans re- 
gidmeetings,andscrvesasa 
parlimentarian  among  other 
things. 
Haw to get those 
Sends in high places 

Final- schedule 

A  car was reported sto!en 
from the  upper  south lot on 
May 26 sometime  between 
10-1 150 a.m. DMPD arrived 
on the scene at 1230 p.m. I t  
was  declared that thae was no 
case at the time and that the 
motber of the  student  the  car 
the  whole  time. 

Always remember to use 
your rcar-viciv mirror 

A student parking in the 
east lot on May 25 backed into 
a stall hitting a Nissan  causing 
damage  to  his  passenger  side 
rear  bumper  and to the 
Nissan's  passenger  side  rear 
quarter  panel. 

Emergency brakes ate 
there for a purpose 

A  car parked in the  south 
lot  rolled  back  hitting a Nissan 
and a Ford on May 30. ' 

Video projector stolen 

Between May 24-25 a 
video  projector ..was stolen 
from  Building 13 m m  105. 

Fore! T- Highline 
holds crash course in 

Job  Connections is present- 
ing  a  workshop  entitled  The 
Power of Networking: Network 
your  way  into  the  "hidden"  job 
market. 

The  workshop will be pre- 
sented in Building 13 fiom  noon 
to 1 :30 p.m. 

Learn a quarter's 
" - A -  

If  you  haven't  voted  yet to- 
day,  June 1 is the last day to vote 
in studemt  government  elections. 

Students can vote  online  via 
Highline's homepage 
www.highline.ctc.edu  or in 
Building 8 next  to  the  Student 
Government  office. 

miniature golf 

Team  Highline i s  holding  a 
crash  course in miniature golf 
on  Thursday,  June 1. 

Perfect  your  swing or putt. 
The cvent is free  and is  held  in 
Building 8 from 11 a.m.  to 2 Worth ofmatetkd in . 
p.m. one night 

ARE YOU AN AVERAGE SCHMUCK IN 
DESPERATE NEED OF HELP IN YOU& 

UDVE LIFE? TUTORING CAN'T HKLP YOU 
WITH THAT...SORRY... 

but it can make -the average shmuck, samtcr. 

Highline's Tutoring Center 
Building 19, Room 206 - 

.Math 

Want better grades? .Writing 
Get the best help .Chemistry 
available with a variety .Languages 
of subjects, including: .Sciences 

*Accounting 

Winter 2000 hours: 
Monday-Thursday 8 a.m.07  p.m. 

Friday 8 a.m.-noon 

Congratulations Kat Time  to  study  for final ex- 

Congratulations  to Kat Team  Highline  and  College 
ChaPPll who was elected vice in a College is holding  Cram 

ams. 
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What's up, dock? 
. Highline's band of intrepid scientists -have . 

big plans for the college's Redondo pier 
ByAidamBmtin 

a p * R m "  ' 
Them's nothing like spend- 

ing a sunny dry down by the 
Sound,  sumwnnded  by the as- 
sorted smells of the sea while 
W n g  over the beach. 

If you  agree, did you  know 
that  you can rctually eun col- 
+credit whikenpyiao some 
0fthe"fulberchfrorrt 
in o u i q i a n ?  

Highline has its very own 
CkIck~OnRedOnQBeach, 
right  next to saity's r#tuuasrt. 

Up until 1994, the dock was 
uaedforthecommari.lDivhrg pragram. 'Ihtoldpogramused 
the  dock  for  teaching deep-sea 
diving,  saturation  diving,  and 
underwater  welding. 

"rhatwaswhatthecbckwas 
uscd for  up until about ten years 
ago,"  said  Bob  Maplestone, 
chairman of Engineering  and 
Applied  Sciences  Division. 

&*Ever  since then the pier has 

Once the rights to the  dock 
~Icallybearrmpty." . . 

!kiqla cesrter. 

9 e h v e  thm new  marine 
sts. Ithinkwitbtheitin- 

" intbe~mwellutbc 
p@OpbthrtUeclrnaatlybUC, 
rn#rwbrveenorybin~t6 
my: ' W S  go big time d #ty 
and do something that will re- 
dly benefit  students, the pro- 
gram, and the community m 
well," said -. 

.Tbeobstrcltmbcfocletbera 
is getting  funding. In order to 
gettbemcmeytheymedfrom 
th8"the~l,thCoom- 
mittee must prow tht theft is 
mtmstintkfdtyandthatit 
will be uud. 

"Its kind of a catch 22," says 
Lawrence. "fhe facility is  not 
in pcdect condition ... but  we 
can't get it into perfact condition 
unless  we C M  show that W#tt 

using it." 
. As of right  now,  only  about 
70 students  use the dock per 
year, all in Oceanography 
shes. fire plan  is.to  holdnu- 
mUOUl?SCh6eClasses&Wnrt 
the& 

. .  

. .  . ,  

@ 1996 Allstate Insurance Company, Northbrook, Illinois.' Subject to local avaiWWv 
and qualifications. Other terms, conditions and exclusions may apply. 
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~l ivcorrthe~gctsamd ... why not be down there and 
actually  looking at things?  said 
Lawrence. 'If you'm in Kmms 

look at pictures in books and 
preserved specimens.  But  we 
have the world's best aquarium 
less than a milt away." 
Thtd~cstimrrcsthat 

after renovations, Highline 
alane will have  over a thoud 
students using the center each 
year. Other area schools have 
shown interest in using the duck 
too.  And  with  the  pedestrian 
WIC that goes by the site, the 
committee  would like to  get 
them involved as well. 

"out goal is to have  this not 
only be a  teaching  facility,  but 
also have some community in- 
volvenient,"  said  Maplestone. 
rSs,that people  can  actually 
coqre__onto the.dock  and see 
what  we're  doing. To get 
people's  interest as they're 
walking  by,  we  were  talking 
-about  having  a data monitoring 
system." 

The display  would  include 
information  about the tides, 
wind  movement,  and tbe tem- 

~gmrrinebiobay,0K,you 

peraartrtamongothathinp. 
They've also proposed  put- 

ting in a  concrete  tank at the 
front of the  dock. This tank 
would hold animals and organ- 
isms  found in the  area  that 
p c o p k c o U t d ~ a n d e x p ~ .  
- The committee  would  also 

for kids in grades K-12, and 
summerprograms. 
. "What  we're  trying  to do i s  
set it up so that we spark 

lilcetohavcclrssesarfieldhips 

people's interttt in the natural 
wdd." saidLmmma. 

By opening  things  up to 
pass&rs-by,  the  committee is  
hoping that the city of Des 
Moitm might be willing to  help 
with  funding issues. 

grant money fimn ole Natimd 
science Fowrdsriorr, The avail- 
ability of these hnds is limited 
thoogtr. 

"rIlrerr aren't very many fa- 
cilities on the water like this, so 
having the facility is a  big  plus," 
said Maplestone. 

A lot of progress has bcen 
made in the  recent  weeks 

ties  and  donations,  the  dock 
now has running  water (cour- 
tesy of the  Facilities  Depart- 
ment), and new  tables  and 

is  gbing  to  be  polished, and a 
new d r y a m  board i s  being 
brought in to replace the under- 
sized chalkboard  that is  in the 
classmorn now. ' 

Also, the Highline Founds- 
t i ~ ~ t l ~ d o n a t e d t h C f i u r d s  
to purchase a tcach-cam. This 
consists of a video camera  at- 
tachdtoaxnkmuxp,andtht 
image is projected onto atekvi- 
si- set. This will save instruc- 
torsabtoftimedrstcannowbe 
devoted to mort lecture or lab. 

Tbe possibilities arc endkss 
as to what  the  dock  can be 
turned  into.  The  only limit is 
the  depth of the  pocketbook. 
The mom  students who sign  up,. 
the more the Highline  Dock 

abk the property actuqlly is. 

Theyalsohopetogetkmc 

though. Between clean-up par- 

chai~arcOntbeway. Thcfloor * 

committee c(uI prove how  valu- 

. -. 

DANCING! 
NO -'COVER! 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 
" Thursday8 
8130 p.m.4130 sm. Pabuhm SO$ t a c o 1  

L26 First Avmnue 8. Kent 2S3=8M=TRA;) 
Heading off 1-5: take Kent-Des Moines exit, 

go east  to First, left 2 blocks, TRAX on tight. 
Headin off 1-167: take Willis St. exit, 

go east to 8. ~rst, left 2 bbcks, TRAX on right - 

NOW OPEN AT 10 A.M. FOR BItEcuaplrsr!!!. 
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Voice of 
the students Opinion June I, 2000 Aq 

Community college 
experience is good 

When  coming  to  community  college  after  high  school, some stu- 
dents  feel  embarrassed, as their  friends go away to four-year  univer- 
sitics.  Staying  home  isn't  what  anyone  wants to do. 

I t  doesn't  help  that  community  colleges  have  the  stigma of being 
the  lesser  choice  for  continuing  education,  saved  for  those  students 
who  couldn't  make it into  "real  colleges." This is  just  not  the  case. 

There a=  a  multitude of reasons  why Highline is a  better  place to 
bcgin  your  college  education. 

Lct's look at No. 1: People  around  the  country  pay  thousands 
upon  thousands of dollars  to  go  to  private  universities  where  they 
can  experience  smaller  class  sizes  than  can  be  found  at  the  public 
state universities. At many  universities  the  freshman  level  general 
education  classes  have  hundreds of students in them and lack any 
one-on-one  communication with the  professor. 

At  Highline,  the  biggest  classes  hold no more  than 60 students 
while  they  average  only 25-35 students per class. Believe it or not, 
having  your  teacher  know  your  name i s  trulyla  luxury in higher  edu- 
cation.  That's  right,  you'rc  getting  the benefits of private  education 
at bargain  basement  prices. 

Some  poorly  informed  individuals q u e  that  the  quality of the 
teaching staff at  the  community  college  level is  not like that which 
can be found  at  universities.  Every  student  at Highline would  surely 
have  to  disagree with this. Whereas we've all had ttachers we  didn't 
care  for,  none  could  venture  to  say  that  every  teacher  at  this  institu- 
tion  isn't 100 percent  infonned  on the topic  they teach. For the  most 
part  requirements  to  teach  at  the  community  college are not  any dif- 
ferent  than  those  at  the  university level. 

We  should definitely  further  explore  that  whole  cost  factor.  A 
quarter  at Highline is $528 for 10-1 8 credits,  Aquarter  a t Western 
Washington University costs  close  to $1 ,OOO. General  education 
requirements are pretty  much  the  same  anywhere  you  go, so paying 
more  just  doesn't  make  sense. 

As far as transfemng  goes,  the  degree  you  receive in the  end is 
going  to  say  the  name of the  university  you t r a n s f d  to, you 'Will 
still get all of the  prestige of that  School,  at  a fraction of the cost, and 
you will probably  leam  more at a ommunity  college. 

After  attending  community  college  for  two  years  the  educational 
level  students are usually  at is  as good as, if not  higher than that of 
students  who've  spent  two  years  at  the  university. 

There i s  also the idea  that good grades at the community  college 
will boost  your  transfer  ability,  allowing  students to apply to Univer- 
sities  that  their  high  school  grades  wouldn't  have  made  possible. 

Beyond  just  transfer  student  education, Highline and many other 
community  colleges  offer so many  more  services. School to work 
training  for  those  who  need  more  education in their  field  and  don't 
intend  to  attend  a  four-year  university is one of the  greatest assets 
community  colleges  have  to  offer. 

Highline also  offers  continuing  education  classes  for  people  who 
weren't  able  to  complete  high  school  on time. Community  colleges 
arc  often  the last hope  people  have of getting  their  high school di- 
ploma.  That i s  an  excellent  service  to  provide. 

Aside  from all of the  educational  and monetary benefits, commu- 
nity  colleges also hold many  social benefits. 

For the  high  school  athlete, for instance, it is very difficult to get 
recruited  straight  into  a  university  team.  Playing  at  the  community 
college level  gives those athktes an  opportunity to hone their skills, 
and  often  gives  them  more  exposure  to the university miters, For 
those  athletes  who will never  have  the  opportunity to play at higher 
Ievels,'this  gives  them another couple of years to play the sports they 
love. 

Opportunities  for  social  interaction  can  appear to be limited at 
community  colleges,  with  many  students  just  staying on camp for 
their  classes  then  leaving.  One  venture up to Building 8 though 
shows  a  different story. Many students  hang  out on campus all of 
the time  and there are often  activities  around campus which are open 
to all students. 

Highline has  an  open door policy,  this  brings  a  wide  variety of 
students  to  our  campus.  The  students  at Highline are from  diff-nt 
ethnic  backgrounds,  are of all ages,  have  many different 
intelliganece  levels,  and  have  many  diffetent  current  situations. Day 
to day  interaction with this eclectic mixture of students  gives per- 
haps  the  best  education,  as it more  acurately  represents  the real 
world. 

So, next  time  someone asks where  you  go to school, say it with 
pride, Highline is a  great  institution  that  anyone  should be proud to 
attend. 

Thunderword editorials represent  the  opinions of the 
Thundemord Editorial Board,  which  includes: Heather Bake6 
Dertk Roche, Evan Keck, b r a  Cud' Paris Hansen, Ericka Wood 
and Talitho V ? o .  

F 

AS I LEAVE YOU, OH F- FANS (ALL THREE 
OF YOU)  FOR THE SUMMER, 1 CONIlNUE IN THE 

TRADITION OF MY PREDECESSORS. SO HERE 

INSANITY THAT I S  -=WORD  STAFF. 1 SHALL 
RETURN NEXI' FALL (DON'T LOOK So DISAPPO-) 

~ISFORYOU,AB"IIESCENESLOOKATTHE 

The Thunderword. 
Summer's here! Funny, it's sti l l  raining... . *I 
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Congratulations class of 2000 
exams, plurning  for "what's 
next,"  and  exclaiming  to  the 
world, "I'm  finally outtl here," 

utes to engage in the fdbwing 
activities.  Reflect  back  upon 

thewayandhddontothoeeim- 
ages and lessons. Congntulatc 
yourself  on  your  achievements 
(but never  think that your le" 
ing has amcldal). Wl the p o -  
pk  who a significclat dif- 
ference in your life how  much 

honoring those individuals  by 
using  your  knowledge and pas- 
sim to make the world a better 
place  each  day.  And  yes,  get a 
few hours of much-needed 

When'IWCastroandIrcad 

we'll be  sure  to  complete the 
task with gusto, so that  we can 
poperlymaqpizceachandev- 
cty bne of you (but  please help 
us  out  with the ~nunciations 
so we do it nigh). If you haven't 
picked  up  your  cap  and gown 
because you're  thinking  about 
skipping the event, I enamrap 
you to join us. Let us all come 
togethaasaannmunitytocel- 
e" 

Some  people  'cry  at  wed- 
dings. I'm not ashamed to say 
drrtI'llpmbablytearupalittk 

lll8ybC YOU clll find 8 fCW milt- 

wtu tyouhrvcd i~v~o61)8  

you8ppfcciatethem.committo 

slaep. 

Y o U t i r a m e s ~ ~ N g h t D  

student' leaders 
must do more 

dmuilwss of the %om-summer 
scamn" in Des Maim, we am 
tr#tbd to so many pk88mt ex- 
periences that uplift the soul. 
The ~ ~ l l  Of the k k y u d  k- 
W. The NBA N8Y&S. Tht 
h#t-ploducingyellowmraterin 
the sky.  But  most  importantly, 
Highline's gduation ~ m o -  

4 I find  myself  getting  more 
mdnwmertcitedrran" 
mcnt draws IIcutt, Wbik this 
event is always curse of cele- 
b m t i o & i t h O k b s p S c i r l ~  
to me these days. Duting my 
~yeam8tHc1c,I'Vehaddre 
pleasure of working  with so 
m n y O u e g - & r r r d  
I consider myself fmnatc to 

I've watched  some of you 

es that  would  have  knocked 

witnessed countless students 
juggle spirit-ddning jobs as 

yet still manage to produce ety work in my  dunanding 
cl8smL I've saenfim-had tbc 
~ w p o w a r a f a & R  
tioamdbape-widrmuryof 
you"- 

hk 8 CIlrCcl dr8t I w y  bVC. 

' g w x f u l l y  hdk lifkdulw- 
~~dowrrmdorrt,rvt 

~ g ~ a s a c o n d ~ f t r t b a n c ,  

. .  oar- 
v i d  you  wouldn't  make it, 

Commentary 
By Derek Greenfield 

our hearts, and taught  us some . valuable  lessons.  And  some- 
times, whik we're  busy critiqu- 
ing your  essays,  demanding 
yauppaworkbetumdintoa 
different  office,  and  nagging 
you  about getting  more  in- 

you know  how  important  you 
dVc4wef~ toStopmdle t  

~toUSdhOWpnnrdWCSre 
OfyCnr.porthesell"B,~all 

'Ihursdaynighttocekbrpreyout 

I am extremely  honored to 
teach at Highline.  We  have tal- 
ented  and  dedicated folks 
tbroughoutthe~aswell 
8S"bfm 

need to take  the  time  next 

mKccS8. 

you to grow  intellectually, 801 
cidly, pmf~ionally, and per- 
dly. Thus, your accomplish 
npts reflect positively on the 
work that  gets  done  here  and 
validate  the vital role of com- 
munity dkps in this nrtion. I 
hope that you'll  remember the 
good things  and  stay in touch 
with  us. I'll presume to speak 
fm evefyone  whcn I state that 

The  organization of this 
year's  Student  Government 
elections  has beeu the  worst 
thus far. The cumnt Student 
Government  has done little to 
pmmoteagreatcrvottttmaut 
and studcnt participation in the 
elcctiorr,  which  was am of their 
goals in the  beginning of the 
s c ~ l y e u .  - 
I must  concede  that in the 

jmStfewwedCsS" 
mat has rctively IbcNitcd stw 
dents to run for office. But this 
w a s r f f e t s e d ~ n g s o f  
the filing date. Why  did  they 
notdothistobeginwith? 

vote for these unknown cmdi- 
dates. 

During an editorial board 
meeting,  Thunderword editors 
pitched  their endorstmetrts tot 
candidates. Corrsensuswasnot ' 

made  because of the lack 

Inthccnd,Iddtrormab 

Now they expect SbJClents to 

- - ~ ~ o f t h e c m r d i d a t s .  

6. 

~candidatcsarclitaally 
unknowns. Tbat is just so dis- 
tudng to me. The disturbing 
part is that  my decision is based 
OnthespintheshldentGOvan- 
mentgiwsme,whichisbeshl- 
ly a one liner about how  each 
candida&hasthedrivc8ndcn- 
ahusiasm to be in Stwht  GW- 
.cnuntnt. Uhhuh. . 

Nothing about  campus is- 
suf Nothing  about  how  they 

Anotherscaryaspectisthat 
. sardentsdon'tennkmwifthe 

candidate knows tlre respond- 
bilitics that go with  their pi- 

out during the candidate forum 
that some candidates h d  little 
or po clue of what  they  were 
running fm. 

It was a big popilari~/taknt 
showccmtak Thisyearitwill 
be the .same because when we 

~votethCcand;rl.tc'apictunWill 
appear k x t  to their name. 

Likeiy students  when  con- 
fronted'by this will vote b a d  
OnlOOkSalone, 

The. candidate  forum i s  
something I definitely miss this 
year. OlreStuderrtGoV~mCnt 
member s ! d  the  reason  there 
wrrslnoforum~bacsruc~ 
was  not  enough  time to stage 
one. So a week befm ekctions 
is not enough  time, krt I fctl an 
impromptu  forum is nccmsaty 
andvitalforstudentsQmakcan 
infonmd dacisicin. . . .  

Hopefully ludt will be on my 
side this Elaction Day and I will 
beabktochoosethekssetevil. 

i 

-1 

. ' m aff;edchrrrgeatHighiinc. 

tion. Last.yut students found 

m 

part is invisibk to tbe student 

----it- No. 1 priarity to increase stn- Student says thanks  to Highline 
end. I will build  my  library and 
always remember your passion 
for  knowledge. 

Lady, for two very special 
paqlewhodw8yshadmopen 
door and pknty  of Klaenert, Di- 
~AndersOrrandWMCK8Y' 
t h a n k y o u f a y o u t * ~ a n d  
the words of wisdom during  my 
most  trying  moments. I love 
you both. 

In  leaving Highline I re- 
cdvedwbrtIcrme~bUtIrrls0 
leave  with something just as 
important-apmf~dgtatitude 
md appreciation of the people 
who  made  my success here pos- 
sible. My success i s  just as 
much  your success and I again 
thankeachandevayomofyou 
who have committed yowselves 
to making expcknccs like tpiple 
possibk. 

TO all of you at Highline, al- 
ways  remember the incredible 
impact you  have  had on so 
m y  of us. YOU make it possi- 
ble  for us to achieve our dreams 
and, without  you,  we  would not 
be cekbrating  next  week.  You 
arcalltnrlyaworkofheart. 

S A A I t o n b a p a s t p r r s -  
i&nt ofthe Pi Sigma  chapter of 
Phi Theta Kap- and served 
this  year as chainvoman of the 
Service & Activities Budget 
Conmime. 

1 .  

Guest 
Commentary 
By Shannon Alton 

kavewittmtaspacia~thanks. 
Cathy Pitts, whose  courses 

am stmruous to'sry  the leas& 
challenged m d ' p t u b e d  us and 
hrs,noQuk,"us 
for  university lih. And to Phil 
Drdrc, who, in addition to ah- 
cating  and  humoring  us  while 
applying  classroom  exQerience 
torwlworldevents,alwayshad 
an open door for advising  and 
~ W h e r r t h e S & C S S b C -  
came overwhelming. 

And for  Richard Plagge (my 
Matb dad), Tm.Mecrdink and 
HcknBurn,Iwaddbehacan- 
other  year still waking  up in 
middle of the night fiom those 
math  nigbtm-s  withogt  the 
extra support  and  encourage- 
ment that 1 received  fiom you. 
And to Pat Bilk, your personal 
interest in me has truly  touched 

in myself. Thank you for never 
allowing me to give  up and for 
pventing me from killing my 
computer. And to you, Charles 

that  my  education will never 

meandhclpodmetofindf8ith 

stores, you have u m v i ~  me 

and deiermination th8t was 
sparked andmwtyred by  the 
Highlineavi- mad- 
k g c p o v i d c d ~ ~ ~ t h e f o u n -  

lscdddd to S U M  the people 
pvidcdusWiththcchrlkngc, 
a m u m g m m t , m d i ~ o n  
we also needed. In Building 1.1 
thcsecremyhasawoodenap- 
ple that reads, "Ibrhing is a 
wor i ro fmm Thattrulysums 
it up. 

Iwrnttothanksomrnyfrom 
whom I have lcamed so much. 
Thank you  for  your  expertise 
anddedicrtiantoenrichingmy 
life. I am grateful  for tbe 
knowbdgcIhawacquircdcrOm 
youmdfotthe~dgrowth 
that you made podblc. 

~ a r e a f e w o f y o o w h o  
have . n o t  only helped me grow 
8cdemically but  have helped 
meflourishuaper#rrr,Iamnot 

dation,  support,  and the tools 

I 
c 
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You can kill on 
film -- but no 
naughtiness! 

Sexual  intercourse. I t  sounds 
like some  sort of perverted 
sports coliseum.  The  phrase i s  
rarely  uttered in the  cinema,  and 
for good reason - it's just  not 
that romantic. The flawless 
looking  characters in the  movies 
"makc  love" or thrash  about  the 
apartment,  knocking  over  lamps 
and  end  tables, tripping  over 
couches, while flinging their 

The Roche 

clothes  across  the  room. The 
milieu is exotic  and  sensual - the 
act photographed  under  brilliant 
lighting  (candle  light or rays of 
light through  the blinds of a 
window)  reveal just enough  skin 
- accentuated,  by  the  way, 
through strategically  placed 
clothing. All right,  calm  down 
Derek. 

This,  my  +friends, is consid-. 
ered  gratuitous  by  industry stan- 
dards,  but  Schwarzenegger  us- 
ing  a  gattling gun  to  shred  an 
entire  police  department is per- 
fectly  acceptable, 
I think  The  Terminator  just 

needs  to  get  some. He appears 
to be burdened  by  a  hefty  dos- 
age of pent-up  sexual  frustra- 
tion. 

So in terms of sexuality,  what 
i s  acceptable in movies?  A G- 
rated film takes  absolutely  no 
risks.  Any  references  towards 
sex is strictly prohibited. 

For all his  parading,  Gaston, 
in Beouty in the Beast, never 
had  a  chance  with  Belle. FG al- 
lows little leeway  for  sexual  in- 
nuendos.  Any  remark  regarding 
sexuality  must be vague  enough 
to  hold  a  seperate  meaning  than 
the  intended  punchline. 

For  example,  the  famous  bal- 
cony  rendezvous in Supermun 
has a  flustered  Lois  Lane  inquir- 
ing  the Man of Steel on  the  pro- 
ficiency of his  bodily  functions, 
i.e.  can  he  have  sex?  Superman 
=plies  with  a  smile:  "Yes I eat, 
when I'm hungry." 

PG-13, put into place in 
1987, is where  nudity, in some 
fashion, i s  finally  given screen 
time - vay little,  mind  you,  but 
just  enough  to  evoke  a  "wow, 
cool" from 12-year-old  boys. 
The  R-rating  allows  for  heavy 
panting,  calcsthenics, and nudi- 
ty, in all but  midsection  form, 
At NC-17, noimagination is re- 
quid .  

Demk  can be found at NC- I7  
movies ttiping over his tnnch- 
cotat in the back row 

It's party, it's rant, it's a,,. 

into tyrant  mode  and  con- 
fiscated  their  child's  glow 

. .  
, .. ~ 

Your mission, 

By Chad Kershner 
Staff Reporter 

Action  maestro  John Woo's 
Missiom Imp0sSi)rlc 2 is the first 
mega-hype  feature of the  sum- 
mer,  and it's a  mega-snooze. 

This film is literally impossible 
to  get  through  without  yawning. 

Tbc film fmrcs Tom  Cruise 
as Ethan  Hunt,  the  hemic  spy- 

. guy,.-die  Newton as Naya 
. Nordoff-Hall, super-thief  and 
the only  female  character in the 
film, and  -gray Scott as Sean 
Ambrose,  the  good  spy  gone 
bad. 

The supporting  cast consists 
of Ving Rhames as Luther 
Stickell, computer  whiz-spy, 
and Sir Anthony  Hopkins in a 
very limited  role as Swanbeck, 
the  head of the Impossible Mis- 
sion Force. 

'Ihe story must  have  taken all 
of eight seconds to  think up, 
Basically, the bad guys steal the 
antidote  to  some  mega-virus, 
but tky  can't sell it until them is 

You  get the picture; the bad 
guys are going  to release the vi- 

all OUtbrcak Of the ViNS. 

should you'choosi-to accept 

upinthenewrrdlonillmMrrtarr: I-2. 

NS so they can set1 the antidote. dong. Dimctor WOO rnht n o t .  

. Impossibk Mission Force have  much  experience  working 
agent Cruise is assigned to t h e . .  with *movies  that  have  a plot, 
case, along with Rhames and because *his flick is really  just  a 
anotheragent, bunch of mini-naps broken  up 

The gorgeous hkwton is en- by three or four action scqucnc- 
lid for her tics to the bad guy, ;es, 
Sean Ambme, Themusicindrefilmisnodr- 

Newton i s  an absolute mgspacial. ModyjusttheMk- 
knockout,  and  she plays the siorr= I- dreme music at 
sexy international thief very all.thc rqpropriroe moments. 
well. 'hmbvieisnotatotalh 

Csuise is a great actor, and he however. The  filming,  which 
plays one hell of a hero, but this was done pmtty wdl; took place 
role is nothing exceptioiral, and mostly in and aiound Sydney, 
his talent isn't given much Australia. 
chance to shine thmugh. The locations were btihrl- 

* This film absolutely  crawls ly filmed, that's about all that 

. .  

See Rave, page AS 

it: stxy awake 

can be said about them, 
One  part of the movie that 

shims  through all the sumund- 
ing mediocrity is the kquence 
toward the beginning with 
Cruise free-climbing some- 
where in the  AmencanSouth- . 
WCSL 

real sense of being way;  way  up 
high  with  no  safety line and a 
whole lot of open space behind 
you.' It's just  too bad that they 
gave up this part ofthe movie to 
make  the film'$ $railer. Th is  
ftve-minute  nhggct is the only 

In  this  sequence,  you  get  a . 

' d I Y  golden P M  Of s)re whole \ 

movie. u 
And that right there is w b  

this movie experiences its big- 
gest failure. . The producers 
loaded  up the trailers and  the 
commercialswith all theaction, 
so by the time you go see the 
moviG you've sctn all the moa, 
eydrocerlrerdy, 

S~OK f W i 6 k  film, then this 
flick should be like paint by 
numbers for you. Every time 
they use  that pulling off of the * 

' ' t h e  villain undcrasrsllr, yw clb . 
. a m  it coming firorrr rmik away. 
It's just tiring f~ pmdict what's 
going to happen next. + 

If YW'W 8ctn the fimt Mb- 

f r o e m r e v c e l a ~ ~ b e r d o r  



Voiccof . 
the stdents 

Highl ine students Some 45 of 

in need of that Randy Neumann, the owner of Taua, said he sees as much  from 

morning cup of  jo 

students  say that they am definitely  addicted,  and 
two students said that if 'Iszza wasn't here on campus they wouldn't go 

behind the counter+ 
of diehard coffit addicts 

average  espresso  drink costs about $3.25, 
By Shawna Arneen and Tatza sells on  average 500 drinks  per  day. 
Staff Reporter Most  students  who  frequent Tatza spend $15- 

$20 on coffee a week if not more. One student, 
The  sound of the milk being  frothed, the who wished to remain  anonymous,  said that he 

coffee  grounds  being  pulled  from the bein spends almost $60 a week on espresso. 
hoppers, and the barista calling  out your dri Neumann said that  by  far  the  most popular 
Double tall mocha. drink  on  campus i s  a mocha,  and in second 

fee, the one you  have been thinking  about s Taua's business is mostly  generated  from the 
your  feet first hit  the floor. stand inside the Student  Center, because it stays 

You don't  care  that you are 15 minutes late open  until 8:30 p.m.  and there arc places  to sit and 
to your Statistics  class, a stop off at Tazu enjoy  your coffee. 
going to make  you  any  later  than  you already The outside stand, 011 the covered  walkway in front of 
ale. ' .  at 1 2 3 0  p.m., and in bad weather some- 

It's 10 a.m. and  this is your first cup of cof- place white  mocha. 

You take the first sip and savorevcty sacrond times it isn't there at all. 
of it, wishing that you  could sit and enjoy  your. "1 don't a e  if I am going to be late to class,  1.11 sit and  finish  my  cof- 
coffbc along with all the other students who me in the down to the very last drop," said Kelly mpple. 
center, lounging on the couch. You're tempded but  you run off - The coffke craze has tak#r this campus by stam. It's apparent  fmm the business 
to class insterado thatTazzr r is~ng , tha t~~~oncampusre lyonTauatobehere toget  

In a survey done on campus, 69 out of 75 studam said they drink d& everyday. them going and keep them going through the day. 
_ .  , ' . \  . . 

. .  
 his version of H d t  is  el 

inthccorporatcwwldofNtw 
York where companies are 
made,  merged  and fall every 
day. * 

The movie opens with the 
announcement thit Claodius 

the .new CBO for Dmwnrtk 

bilk Mk8Wfib 
mrlterWhOt&Swnplesfronr 

. m o ~ e v e n f i o n r ~ ~  
of Humlet, to depict  his.many 
Soliloqui~ in the movie. 

"Partofthethingthatexcited 
me in doing  this  movie was 
filmmaker Michael Almereyda 
had a real idea  for  the  produc- 
tion as a whole. So I never felt 

' like it was a b 0 U t m t ; a r  about  my 
interpretation of H d e t .  The 
production, I felt,  had a cohe- 
sive idea. Setting it in the mod- 
em  context,  hopefully  aliows 

in kind of a new  way .' . .fresh 
youm~~cnccthecharacteft 

. .  ..- . 

~ ~ t c , ~ v k a ~ ~ ~ ~ a a c a n e  
~ " B " o p r r t 8 h t V ~  
~ " 2 . '  . :,: ' , . .. . 

CodkmcecaIl. . ' .  * : -  a n d # , d # p d m ~  
'rf~lthatonfib&sb8kc8- t b u ~ r r e n N l n y d i ~ C i -  

: ,  C. , . .  
* <  ..- '* 7 .  . . 

. .. ..* . 
and an0tionrl.Y said Hawkc m a character. play is so rich 

ptue.hw tbe C-lity to b ..-bit. &lIpaddrrtmy- 
muchlsKmsukktbmitcman 'bodyq.a%r.wbappmcbw 
stage. I just try to makc it as i t  seriously 9 dl, mally has 

d enpaicsnoe it Jike ay other ~ rctet is amazingly complex,". 

Itwire Hamlet 00 be Julia Stiles plr'ys precious 
a depmssed.youag man who opheri& Op&lirkar&dmd 
~ h i ~ l f o f l r f i a n b r e ~ o f  urd* S b c ' s b o o r n ~  

to because his frthcr was mur- et (Bill Murray, Ghustbusters 
d e d  by  his  uncle, who later and Liev Schrcibcr, Scmun), 
martied his mother  (Diane Ve- and her bvt fot Met. 
nora). For mostof the movie her 

The dqmssive state of Ham- role was  undermined  by  the 
let puts moviegoers in one'as overall theme of Hamlet's ven- 
well. Only because they ,won- geance for his  father's  death. 
der, "will this  movie  evctcnd?" Scenes  such  ,as bet death 

"Basically part of the ways I seemed  unimpartant in the film, 
think you  define  your Hamlet is but 'in the  play it is one of the 
in the  adaptation,  elements of moit tau-wmching 8ctnts. 
the  character, , b w  you  cut the Al-yda not only adapted . 
play,  and  how you shape  the tbe play but butdmd.it as mil. 

nrrrbpa#nrlrr~bme - ~ o g a o o & r i t . ~ ~  

pufmmcGwuidHrrvlra tridbwke. : '  . . 

thed Rhrr8mttrsorr hetdU&&kffubaadbfOdk 

L 

myddmagltdigiJvidaoshc onH&duefbrlitclass,this 
ndrcs.Tbsy'~utsy,butbor- isnotthemovietosee. Ifyou 
ng. .. like a st1ooze, then this movie is 

Almcreyda's coatempotary just perfact for you. 

Burien? . .  

I 
c 



HELLINE 

Rave 
continued from page A6 

there is happy,  she's  happy,  ev- 
eryone is happy. It's all good. 
And drugs, d i n g  the great- 
est  misconception  regarding 
raves, am not a necessity. Truth 
be told,  the  folks  who  religiously 
attend  raves are usually the so- 
ber ones. 

The music: It's exhausting. 
Not necessarily the dancing,  but 
being  schooled  on  the  v.aried 

there's  your  run of the mill 
House  music,  Jungle (or drum 
and  bass), Breakbats, Trance, 
Hard-core house, Techno, just to 
name a few. 

The dress: Uniformed and 
naive, I attended  my first rave 
dressed in garb I would feel 
comfortable  frequenting  nearly 
any  other  social  function.  This 
was a mistake. FYI: raves,  for 

' the  most  part, are held in dank, 
dirty  and fairly unkept wart- 
houses. Dress accordingly. All 
wear is pretty  much  acceptable, 
but  hard-core  ravers pull off the 

types of rave bcats. Let's see, 

"I don't care what I look  like, 

Timing:  Arrive  fashionably 
late, or very  early. Some mves 
am more  underground &an 0th- 
em. High Society, a promo- 
tional p u p  who holds most of 
tbeirpartiesatNAFinWestSa- 
attle, are entirely  mainstream, 
and in turn, the parties are sei- 
~usly cmwdcd. The popularity 
of the headlining DJ  or DJs also 
weighs  into  how  long the line at 
the entramx will be, the size of 
your  personal  dancing  bubble, 
and the ever-competitive park- 
ing  arrangements. 

The DJs: Their stages names 
lack originality (DJ Dan, Jungle 
Bmthers), yet  despite  your  prcf- 
crena in music or whether you 
consider the qctitive beats mu- 
sic  at all, their skill i s  imfut- 
able. Local DJ's, such as 
Zacharia, and Eva are anointed 
celebrities, and  touring DJs are 
rave gads. 

The Bad: Drugs arc bad for 
you,  and  should  never be in- 
jected,  snorted,  swallowed, or 
placed  up  any other bodily ori- 
fice, unless &wise prescribed 
by a doctor. 

but I really do" look pretty well. 

Solution to last issue's crossword puzzle 

Crossword 101 
mmcutjr 

c 
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Men's track team sputters in championship 
By PatriekAUGorn 
S t U f f l k m P  

OREGON CITY, Ore.-- 
Highlim's men's trwk taun was 
unable to meet their full poten- 
tial.at the NWAACC Champi- 
onships May 25-26 at c# Clwkamas CC. The team fin- 
ished  seventh  out of 10 iti the 
overall  points  standings. 

Only  those  men  who  sur- 
passed the set mark in each re- 
spective  event over the  year 
were invited to this  event. 

Thursday  saw the pxclimimu- 
ies for six of the events as well 
as five  finals,  mostly  jumping 
and  thmwing  events. ' 

Djonavan  Dobbins  got 
Highline's first points when his 
long  jump of 22'0.29'' earned 
him a fifth-place  finish and two 
points foi thi team. 

Antonio Bush also compemd 
in the  long  jump  and  his  best 

I cnth and was 3.25 i n c h  short 
of pl&ng. 

. BrimDavi,ReyNitache,md 
John Parr rcpscnted Highline 
in the pde vault. D a w s  14'6" 

k r p 0 f 2 1 ' 3 2 S " ' b i m ~ -  

Rcd#& came within half of 
a second of qualifying,  and 
Brathwaite  was  the  sole 
Highline  member  to  reach  the 
finds. 

Friday  arrived  and  the T- 
Binds had fewercomptitors left 
than  they  thought  they  would 
and had 39 points  to  make  up if 
they  were  to  win  the  title. 

The first  final  to  take place 
on  Friday was the  high  jump. 

With  Antonio  Bush  and 
Peterson  competing a favorable 
point  swing  looked very pos- 
sible  for  Highline. 

Bosh ended up  placing f0urt)r 
and earned four poilts with a 
jump of 6'4". Bush  was  way off 
of his PR which  would  have 
been good enough  for first. 

kmson was  unabk to place 
but  the  four  points earned by 
Bush were much needed. 

In the day's  other  jumping 
event, the  triple  jump,  Dobbins 
tookfifthwithajumpof43'02" 
earning his team two points. 

. "Iw8s~sed rvemver 
jumped over43 f*" Dobbins 
said . 

lktmson was  the other 
Highline  qualifier in the long 
.jump and finished' iq- the 1 1 th 

Inthe11bmtimhighhu1~U~ 
finals Bmghton, added about 
half a d m his plelimiq 
time, which  WouId have pld 
him fifth in this race, and fin- 
'ism am . . .  spot  sby of eaining 
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decided to drive to the school 
andcrodrtbelrst~ofthcp 
liminmk . 

My bd lukk'continued as I 
pu~intotbdooljustrsthe 
vans and chutcr buses were 
leaving. I was honestly umped 
to forfeit my room.and  sleep 
ri@ tbere at the school in my 

As Oomfortabk as the back 
seat looked, I thought my 6'6" 
frune might make for a 
cramped night so I turned 
mundandheackdkktothe 
horel. 
I finally got things  straight- 

a r e d o u t w i t h t h e ~ t d c s k ~  
madeituptomyroom. . 

JustasIarnrtdthcbadtetball 
gamconandstartcdapotof 
cof fbe , .  I was greeted by a 
w o m a n w h o s h r i ~ , ~ m y  
God," when she saw me sitting 
in what  ended  up  being her room. Good thing I don't  watch 
basball in the nude.' 
' T h e ~ ~ o o m p u t e r w a s a p  

parcntly anti-media and boooed 

-0 

'C 

. .  . . . . .  . .  . .  

~meoutofthcsystem,givmgmy 
mom to this woman. 

So I was moved before 1 
could  enjoy t h e * c o f f & c  that I 
made. 

I n m y d c O O m i t w a s a  
little bngcrbcf~ I was visited, 
hut it happed again.  Lucky 
for them I wasn't  rating Port- 
land hotels. 

mmanwhotheygavethat 
room to politely thanked me fot 
preparing his coffee and I was 
sent on my  way. 

The third time was a charm 
asthcthird~assignedtoinc 
was mine until. the  morning 
chaclrout time. 

So in my otttgotr adventwe I 
fearntd  two  things. Track is a 
pnttyin8#estinggporttowatch. 
And chain locks are thcrc fot a 
rcasodJSE m! 

Patrick anchors ' the 
Tturdcnuord's Death March to 
Totzcr Re&, and also competes 
in the poll vault,  the shot putt 

. and the slipped discus, Some- 
tiina he even wins. 

0ReooNcITY;Q~.~thd 
ncvcr.bcmtoaErsJi,mbstbc" 

. fore and  quite f d l y  I& no - 
deaimtO8VerrttendOne. 

Icanonlywatchgotfdurmg 
. . fht"p,mdIOnly" 

Q; tennis  during  the Davis Cup. 
Both events am b a s c d * ' o r r  team 
results rather than their spatts' 
usual individual- 

thathavenoceamalebntiorrat 
. the end, or any sense of unity 

throughout tbc battle. I had 
track and field pegged as one of 

My ignorance of the s p t  
had me thinking that what they 
call PR'S @cr#mrt d) a m '  

theath)dlb'smain'goals. 

s p o f i w e r e ~ .  
On May 26 my view8 of the 

I was sent,  more  out of ne- 
cessity  than  my own desire, to 

ships at~ackamas.Community 
College in Oregon. 
oriented than I had originally 

~ 0 v e r t h ~ N W " ~ ~ ~ -  

TheSportWasfar~tCam 

tb0U;pbr. 
The T-Bids were aiways in 

ane0f~plres:ondrctnck 
Competing,  against the fence 
chs#ingerdrothaon,orwrdcr 
thetentthatwasthetcamw. 

In tIie men's S,OOO-meter 
race, om Highline runner even 
sacrificed his own ghny to aid a 
teammate's  finish. It. didn't 
work,butku&stohterRutter 
fot trying. 
I also  thought that I would 

find myself  sitting in the bled- 
crs waiting far the next SO sec- 
onds of action to arrive befott 
another IO-minutebreak. I 
gladly poven wrong. - 

1arfivsdatdremabout1s 

. 
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Women make progress at W M C C  meet 

In only  their second year of 
existence,  the Highline 
women's  track team took eighth 
in the  overall  points  category of 
the NWAACC championships. 

On Thursday, May 25 at 
Clackamas Community  College 
the  Lady  T'-Birds ran their ptt- 
liminary races trying  to  gain 
spots in the  finals  that  were to 
be held the following day. 

Thursday  also  marked the fi- 
nals in some  events  such as the 
long  jump,  high  jump,  pole 
vault,  10,000-meter  run,  and 
3,OOO-metcr  run. 

Highline got  huge  efforts 
from Erin Johnson  and  Jenoa 

- Potter in the high  jump. 
Johnson  placed  third  while Pot- 
ter  placed  fourth,  each with 
jumps of 5.02". 

The duo  earned  the  team  a 
total of 10 points in the  event, 
the same total as last year's  en- 
tire team at the  same  meet. 

Another Highline jumper, 
Monica  Angeline, earned team 
points,  hers  coming in the  long 
jump. 

Angeline's  leap of 15'09" 
was good  enough for a fifth 
place  finish  and  two  more 
points,  enough  to  set  a  school 
m o d .  

Karla Booth  tracked 10,000 
meters in 54:Ol finishing the 
race in 13th  place. 

Highlim had  trouble  qualifl- 
ing for Friday's  finals  on  Thurs- 
day.  Only  two  women  whose 
races  had  preliminaries  were 
able  to  qualify, 

Rachel Moyer and Vickie 
Upchurch  were  both five scc- 
onds better than the ninth  place 
finisher,  and  earned  the final 
two slots in Friday's  4OO-metcr 
low  hurdles.  Angie  Upchurch 
came  up  a little short of giving 
Highline three  women in the 
event's  final. 

Juanita  Agard,  Angelinc,  and 
Susan  Hansen ran in the 200- 
meter dash  preliminaries  finish- 
ing  ninth,  loth, and 1 lth mpc- 
tively. 

The top  eight  advanced to fi- 
nals, 

Erin Johnson  competed in 

r 

pbatobyErcrrso&aum 
S ~ ~ b L c s t h c b . n d . o l l I m m J ~ A g r d m u l a ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 8 0 ~ ~  
lay. ~ s ~ s q u a d " p o i n t t s t h P n J a s t y " s ~ b p f g t i l l ~  
only=dgbttW" 
Friday's first event,  the triple man or woman. given. - 
jump,  and  broke  her own The most  participants the Highline didn't frit well in 
Highlim rccotd by  soaring am- Highline women  had in any the two relay mcs. The ladies 
tal distance of 3933". single  event Fr iby was two, in finisbed last in bath the 4x100 

excited  but I wasn't surprised," Moyer and Vickk Upchd Highline d a k a l  of 16 
Johnson  said aft# r#xiving her took seventh  and  eighth in the points, 140 points  behind  the 
fourth-place  award.  event. 2000 NWAACC champion 

Johnson's  four  points  gave  Karla Booth oompttcd in the Clackamas Cougar squad,  but 
her  a total of I O  for  the  meet,  5,oOemetcr race, though she still better than last ycafs imu- 
mote than any  Highline athlete, finished the ttcc, no time  was g u d  season. 

"It felt  really good, I was the 4oo-melet low  hurdles. andt(lt4%4m. 

Track 
, continued fiom page 9 

points in seventh. 
Bmghton finished eighth in 

the 4OO-meter intermediate 
hurdles. 

full second to his  preliminary 6; 
time and finished  eighth in the 40. 

IndrCIOOmet#s,Bnthwritt 
and Brown finished fwd and 
fifth, fcspectively. 
"I placed, so r m  happy  with 

that," Bn&waite said. "It's not 
whatI~antedbutI'msatisfied~ 

"It was  a very nice surprise," 
Bmwn said of his finish. 

Highlimcu#datotrlofsix 
points fiom thc.duo@s finishes. 

Brathwaite also took sixth in 
the2OO-meterdashlatdnthe 
daytocamcmotherpointfdrthe team. 

Pat  Boyd's  amazing run in 
the preliminaries made him 
Highline's  strongest  favorite fot 
a first place  finish  and I O  big 
points. 

Matall BIdt~I~y-rddOd 8 

But Boyd could  not  come - 
. .  through and his time was t h e  
. ' d a h a I f s c a m d s ~ .  . .  

;;.-- 'I I + l g 4 i e p l n .  +e ./ 
. *  

did in :. the pieliminaries ' he 6. 
would  have had an easy twe 
dvictory. . *. .. , . '. 

'Ihe pmmishg 4 x 1 0 0 "  
d a y  team of Brown, Dobbins, 
Brathwaite, and Reader was no- 
ticeably  disappointed with its 
third place finish, though six 
points  was  Highline's  highest 
single  event sum. 

Richart, Boyd, Blakcly, d 
Reader finished  fourth in-the 
4x400-meter  relay  which was 
theIastevelDtofthed&ydehe 
m. 

Chris Peterson also com- 
peted in the decathlon,  which 
wastwoandahalfwdrsprior 

The men finished with 36 
points, 116 points  bsbind  the 

Saints, 

finish  the outcome of the 2OOO 
NWAACCt was a bit dit- 
pointing. 

totbedumpiorrshipa 

NWAACC"t.HWd 

Atter last y d s  thitd place G! 

Disappointing Nw7AACC meet doesn't n;sate. early season success for T-Birds 
We arc back  from NWAACC that.  However,  that did not in some of the top athletes in the sixth place but was tied with the 

without  much good news, with Track change  the  fact  that I did NWMCC but  never took the  guy  who took fifth. In the 
the  exception of Beauford  qua& No. 1 spot. women's high  jump,  the  com- 

100 meters, the whole team kind keep that in mind,  Many ofmy disappointing  to see my team- through fourth all jumped 5'2". 
of underachieved.  teammates  were No. 1 seeds mates who had  worked so hard  but I wish  that Highlim could 
I no-heighted in the pole going in NWAACC, but  just all season stopped short of their  have  taken  home  some  more 

vault  and was more  than a little B,, F,,~ didn't do as well as expected  at  ultimate goal by  a bad start, or hardware. I want to say  thanks 
bit  upset  about it. I was disap-  the  meet,  something as small as a loth of to all of my  teammates  for  mak- 
pointed  and fetling  like I didn't No one  really  ran  horribly,  a  second. I think  one of the  ing this season  a mcmorabk orre 
deserve to be down  there  at be there. I was OM of  the  top 12 but  there was a  definite  sense of most frustrating things  might be and thanks  to  my coaches for all 
NWAACC until I =ally  stopped competitors in the NWAACC disappointment  on the team as a those  people  who  jumped  the of their  help  and  hard  work. 
to  think  about it. I wouldn't be for the  pole  vault. I had  a  bad whole. same  heights  but  placed  lower John Fox is also u mcmbcr of 
down  there  unless I deserved to meet  and  there i s  no  debating Race after race Highline  sent on  misses. Brian Davi took Student Gowcnumnt. 

B ~ W ,  who  placed fifth in the Diary I hope  that  my  teammates I must  say that it was  a liule petitors  who  placed  second 

.- - 
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ike that and his heavy Kenyan 
tries to conceal, that he had to 

By Connie I 
Staff Reporter 

2 
0 
Q 

Most of the time,  Stewart  Wainaina  dresses like 
a typical  college kid - sweatshirts,  jeans,  tennis 
shoes. He looks the  part. 

But  when he speaks in his  slightly axented En- 
glish,  he  talks with an intelligence  beyond  his 21 
years. 

Wainaina is  graduating  from Highline in the 
summer. After Highlint, Wainaina is going to 
Michigan  State  University at the Eli B d  School 
of Business. 

When  he  talks  about  his  family,  anyone  listen- 
ing can tell that  he  deeply  misses  them  and his 
country. 

Originally  from Nairobi, Kenya,  Wainaina  had 
to  make  an  adjustment  when  he  first came to the 
United States. He describes  his  transition as 
smooth  and  not so smooth  because  he  was raised 
in Africa.  America  has a very  "individualistic  cul- 
ture,"  he  said. 

"You  have  kids (in the  U.S.)  who  talk  back  to 
their  parents.  That sort of thing is not  prevalent in 
Africa at all. You  would  get  your ass whupped," 
Wainaina  said. "With the  whole  rights  thing,  you 
have  kids divorcing  their  parents. I don't  know 
what is up with that." 

Cultural  changes  were  strange for Wainaina to 
get  used  to in America,  especially  laundry  and 
buses. 

"I was living down in Sarita Monica and I had 
laundry  to  do,  and I bought a bucket  because I 
wanted  to  put  water  and  detergent in it  and wash 
the  clothes with my  hands. My friend  asked  me 
'what  the hell are you  doing?'  and I said, 'I'm do- 
ing my  laundry,  what  does it look like I am  do- 
ing?*'* His friend then carefully  explained the 
American  tradition of using  washing  machines. 

"I was like 'God, I really  love  this  country***' 
Wainaina  said. 

"One time I got  on  the bus in Santa Monica, 
and I walked  straight past the driver and went  to 
the back. In Kenya  we  have bus conductors and 
this  is the  guy with the ticket  machine  who  walks 
around  and  takes  your  money and will give you a 
ticket. 

"But here you  pay on entry and I didn't  know. 
SoIwalkedinandI~ldhearthebusdrivetsay- 
ing 'Sir, Sir' and I stopped and everyone  was look- 
ing at me and I tunred around and said  'yes?' and 
he said 'your  money?' and I pmdd a $S bill be- 
cause in Kenya they. give you change. But k m  

the bus.  Everyone  must  have looked at me and 
thought  'what a m.)" Wdnaina cksdbes it as 
an  embarrassing moment. 

"Whatever I bad to make the transition  from, 
and to, was what  was difkul&" k said. 

Wainaina alrcady knew some things about the 
U.S. from the movies; it was just the stuff that be 
didn't  know that was hard. 

He has been at Highline  for two years and is 
majoring in economics with the hope of going to 
law school to study carporate law. 
"I love school, I love Highline, I love caning to 

school.  and the -le I have met bere.'' he said. 

ycwhavetohaveexactchangc. SaIhdtogetoff 

- 
was sup- 
posed. . tq 
go . . to 
S a n t a  
M o n i c a  
Commu- 
nity Col- 
lege,  but 
came up 
here  to be 
close to 
relatives. 

whim 
has no re- 
g r e t s  
about  coming to the h i f i c  Northwest. 

"Lmk what has happenad to me  now. I have 
accomplished a lot of stuff in one year," he said. 

He has  been  vice president of Student  Govcm- 
ment for a year,  won an award for best student 
leadership,  and  he  has  met and established  ties 
with a lot of people. 
"I look back  and I think 'Did I make the tight 

decision?'  and the answer is yes," he said 
Any  person  who listens to Wainaina  talk about 

". - 

Highline could tell that he has d l y  enpycd his 
eltgtti-. 

He got to meet and serve 8 med to the 
NdbirnprimemiN~wharbremini~visi~ 
Highline in fdl'99. 

HcgottonmaStudatGovanmcnt~atcd 
Council meeting and sat on the Tenure Review 
Committee. 

He describes his  Student  Government  expen- 
ewe as a firn trip. 
"I leanred aa extreme amount of stuR in here: 

Delegation of duties, how to deal with the wok 
cnvirpnmcnt,rcturltybcingab~toholdyourown 
when  you've got mponribility, and leadership 
skill&" Wainiaina said 

One of his favdte parts of being in student 
Government is ha- his own desk. 
. "Ilove~vingmyderLandbeingabktohave 
some space to myself,'' be said. 

WdndM~fldrrthCbrrbodVd8~odu- 
cationand hrt~lerd#shipski l lsthatht  
didnothal&be~. 

said. 
"There ut great people I've met  over here; 

whiih obviously wouldn't have happetled if I q 
still down in California, but maybe I would have 
met other paoplc then." 

WhenhetJltsabouthisfawrriteinsmrCtarsthai 
he has h d  at Highline, he gets a smile  on  his faoe 
and gets excited. 

W d ~ ~ b s m a t t h . a , ~ n ~ , f ~ ~ t ~ i n s p u a O r ;  
but he starts talking about Dr. T.M. &lI. t' 

"I love his style. H is  styk  is so laid back, bot i t  
the same.time it drives the point home, which is 
truly important," he said. Wainaina said he would 
cndorst Sell if he decides to move to tbe Balkans 
and become a dictator. 

Another favorite is Phil Droke, economics in- 
stcucm. - is the man... He changed my  mind 
froln computer science to economics as a major. 
He showed me that  economics  was day to day 
life," he said 

"I've learned a lot about American culture, to 
the point where  people think I'm American," 
Wainaina said He describes America as a big di- 
verse melting pot. 

"when you get out of college and go out inta 
the world or whatever the environment may be, 
you're  going to find that the  skills you acquitc 
here at Highline am going to be relevant. You arc 
going to need them out the. This is the rCrrain8 
station. You Ian the basics here and it is appli- 
cable in life," he said. 

7 h a V C h d 8 b O f C X m m & T h C  
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Niki Woodbousc didn't kt bad fnde 
lackofmaneybddhtrback lutclqkndinghet 
sophomore a d  junior years in high school with 
awful gndea WoodhourPe, d i  she needed to 
make achanp. She figuredout what she wanted 
todowithhcrlifeandtodoitshcneededtocon- 
tin- on rRw high school to collcgt. 
. Upon  entering Highline in the fall of 1998, 
Woodhouse began to realize her dream and be- 
camethefirstpasaninherfdlytogotooollege. 

The second 
oldest of six 
children, 
Woodhouse 
says her 
f a m i l y  
*tqrpite 
=&forb 
to go to 
school. -. 

w e. 
didn't  have 
.mamy for it 
oranything, 
bot they a m .  
all d l y  

.. . . - .e- 
.".. "C"..".""" - - 
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By Derek Roche 
StaffReparter 

His gentle  voice,  casual  laid-back  demeanor, 
and  his  diminutive 5'4" stature are in direct con- 
trast to  the  colossal size drive  and  unwavering be- 
nevolence  Federico  Olivas  prescrvcs  day in and 
day  out. 

In his  final, of three laborious years at  Highline, 
Olivas i s  demonstrating little evidence of putting 
cease  to  the  on-campus  'activities  he  has  shaped 
commitment  towards. His partner in crime  and 
girlfriend of four  years, Sarah Hollowell,  can attest 
to  his  unrelenting,  yet  amiable  disposition. 

"He's  just  really  nice.  He's  always willing to 
help  people. His Latin upbringing  makes him 
want  to  lend  a  hand to other  people  who are less 
fortunate  than  him,"  says  Hollowell. 

The varied  extra-cumcular  activities  through- 
out  Olivas'  Highline career can perhaps support an 
argument  for  official campus mascot status - he's 
mat involved. 

,Aside  from  his status as co-president of the 
ULA (United  Latino Association), Olivas has 
worked  for  Student Programs, is cumtly a Peer 
Adviser  for  Multicultural  Services,  and is also 
heavily  involved in the Respiratory Care program, 
where he volunteers  his time at Mghline Hospital. 

"IhathasbeartheplaccwhcrtIhavtb#nthe 
most involved in and I really like it. That has 
showcdmethingsthatwaejustuntxpacaed"ssid 
Oliyas ;with a modetstely thick  Hispanic  accent. 

 OMS a psitian. ~lthough never  an official mem- 
ber of either of those programs  (a fst he admit- 
tedly regrets) he's always quick to help out. 

H i s  hture blueprints, not unlike most college 
students, reside in the vacinity of in&cisivemss, 
butthefoundPtiorrhishardworkhasthusfarma- 
.&riatized allows slwk fot thc*&mfm of.unccr- 
tainty. 

He does,  however,  have  a  notion of what  his 
final destination would  ideally  entail. 

"In 10 years I could see myself  working in res- 
piratory care, but if I do decide to beoome a  phy- 
sician aqistant, I may  hold half of that  towards 
respiratory cam, and maybe  even  go  into massage 
therapy, which is only a one-year ptogram, and 
possibly own my own clinic,  which  would be real 
cool," said Olivas. 

Olivas's  true  passion  lies within the world of 
sports; socattobeexact,inwhichheusedtoplay 
both in an organized setting  and  simply  for  fun. 
"I d l y  hope I can go back  into it (soccer). So 

faf I really haven't had any  time,  but I really  hope 
that I will eventually  end  up  playing  sometime," 
said  Olivas. 

Being  that  Olivas is always willing to  lend  a 
helping  hand, he surely  must be a  skillful  goalie. 

, .  . .  % 
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Shann0nAhorrisnotjustatypical~t;dre 
isasucccssm. Sheisnotjustatypicalsuccess 

-story either. This s t c ~ ~  is one that will motivate 
the laziest of students and will give ootrfidence to 
the most  insecure. 

Alton  dropped  out of high school when  she 
was in-the 1 Ith grade. She couldn't  take the life 

- of a student.  Leaving  witb a "D" average,  she 
vowed she would nevw set f a  in a classmom en- 
vinmment  again. 
"I just  wasn't  into  (high school)," said Alton. 
So, Alton  went to woI(( fot Rerriet. water. Like 

anyone,  Alton  wanted to climb  up tbat ldder in a 
company  but she was  being  held  back due to her 
lack of  education. 

She  knew  what  she  had to do; go back to 
School. 

came back to school  but  this  time at Highline 
Community College. . 

Her first thoughts of college  were of 
overwhelment. After a couple  weeks of hard 
work she found out she was  doing  well. 

The  end of the'quarter  Alton  had  received a 
4.0. She never looked back Alum will be gradu- 
ating  with a cumulative  G.P.A. of 3.95 with a 
group of awards and other acknowkdgmcnts. 

~ y c a r A l t o n w a s t h c ~ ~ t o f P h i ~  
Kappa, w b  she won an award far excellenot 
f o r ~ n g a m t J i b u ~ t o ~  . 

This year she is the chairwoman of tbe Ser- 
- viqcs & Activities budget committee. she woll 

sdro)8f$hip. A l t o n h r o e r t r e d f o o t H i ~ ~  

At31 y e a t s ~ l d a n d * w i t h t w a d a ~ ~ ~ A l t o n  

demic  Achievement awards, she alto clfilod a 
mathdepartmcntAcdemicExdknceawadfot 
college algdxa-busines.~ cakulus, and a scbdas- 
tic  Achievement  award fbp both the writing and 
tcorromic departments. 

one ofAlton's m t  esteemed awards is a=- 
tificate of recognition in appbciation hr valuable 
scivias to Highlint by Dr. Edward Command, 
Highline  college presidcnt 

does not take all*thc credit. She gives it all to the 
teachers who  have helped her to get whcm she is. 

"The biggest part of my  success is the  teach- 
ers," said  Alton. 

Wlth dl of ha sdrievmnents a t . H i g h l i n e ,  Atton 

One instance of this is her Business 2 I6 class 
with Pat Bille. I t  was the first time Alton  had to 
use a computer. 

"After three days I was mdy to kill the a m -  
puter," said Alton. "I went to Pat and said I need 

A b r  Bille talked her out of dropping the class 
she took  special time to help her learn the com- 
puter. By the end of thb quarter Atton  got a 4.0. 

"After I 
won  the 
Next-Step 
scholarship 
Pat  said 'Is 
that  my  Sh- 
annon?'" 

A l t o n  

help." 

plans  to  use 
thesamephi- 
losophy  that 
has  gotten 
her this far at 
UW'Ilrooma 
To &tay fo- 
cused  on 
education, 

' m e e t i n g  
f i&md~~onsbipS.  

"Yo0 have m oompIcBt(r inuncrb yourself in 
tbecdlmtbd- Themoreinvolvedyou 
.,gxqmqm8uQewindd,~-m- 
" .. ..:. . : . . , : 8  0 t i . .  , f l  r , .. * , 4  1'. . ' i . #  

- . b y . f b t f i e t  ; .:. :-:., . ':. . '  . ' :. I . . .  . ' 

;. . *: Tbq$8rbb*-4* 
.YomVmysadm'h~ rnsbmyboart .  Iam 

ctc#e~tbfiarltYrprd~. Alotofgrowtht~&s 
p k e  betel Ibey'rre like my fdly." 

. 
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often-present 
spiked choker 
necklace. 

Not to 
mention  the 
not icab le  
shortage of 
pleated plaid 
skirts and 
white knee 
socks in her 
W*. 

No matter. 
The 21-year- 
o l d  
Stevenson 

Washington 
Statc Univer- 
sity  this fall, 
has also been 
very in- 
volved  dur- 
ing her  stay . 
at Highline. 

She was 
on Team 
Highline for 
two years 
and has con- 
t i n d  to help 
out  during 
her third 

has  Droven . .  year, and she 

"".  "-. - .-. " .. 

. -... . . - 
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e- “ through Highline six years  ago  and thouih she is 
graduating  June 8, the  adventure is far  ft6m  over. 

Having graduated  from  central  Seattle’s 
Garfield High in 1994, when  most of this  year’s 
freshmen  were  just  beginning  adolescence,  White 
was  already  confronted  by  tragedy. 

Her father  died  the  summer after  White’s 
graduation. 

She still enrolled at Highline but  her  grades 
weren’t  where  she  wanted  thcm  to be so she  de- 
cided  to call i t  quits  for the time  being. 

“I wasn’t  ready  for  the  next  step.  But I prom- 
ised  my  mom I’d finish  the  next level of my edu- 
cation because it  was  important  to  her’” White 
said. 

So four  years  after  her first quarter  White  de- 
cided  she’d  return  to  Highline. 

“I’m glad I came  back  because  my first experi- 
ence  wasn’t  one  that I was  proud  of. My grades 
sucked, I was just  going  through  the  motions,” 
White said. 

On stpt. 29,1998, when White was  preparing 
for  her  community  college  return,  tragedy  struck 
White’s family again. 

White’s mother,  after spending a week in a dia- 
betic  coma,  died of kidney  failure, 

Having reassured her mother while she was on 
her  deathbed  that  she would  finish college  and 
earn a  diploma, White went back to Highline less 
than a  month after her mother’s death. 
ister three weeks late,” White said. 

Without that  generosity  and  uhderstanding, 4 

White wouldn’t be graduating this yeat, 
The biggest help White received, hounva, was 

from members of the athletic dqarmcnt. 
“Margo (Buchan),  John (Dunn), Coach  (Jeff) 

Albrecht,  and  Coach  (Dennis) Olson were awe- 

stand  the  ups and downs that come with losing  a 
family member but they did and  they  were there 
when I needed them,’’ White said, 

“My professors W= nict tllough to kt IIIC m- 

SOTIIC to WO* with. A lot Of w k  don’t under- . 

In fact,. White wasn’t 

White will be 
graduating with 
her  associate of 
arts  transfer  de- 
gree, which she 
will take with her 
to Seattle  Univer- 
sity. 

She is optimis- 
tic about  the  rest 
of her  college  ca- 
reer  but  knows 
that  the  strong 
student-teacher 

relationships she had at Highline won’t be as easy 
to  come  by at SU. 

White  won’t be playing  basketball for the  uni- 
versity  and  knows  that  playing at Highline was  a 
major  reason she was  able to develop  such  strong 
bonds. 

White plans  on  studying  physical  education 
’ and  has  aspirations of following in the fmtstcps 
of her mentor  and  making yet another  belated 
comeback to Highline. 

“I’m  hoping to come back here after my edu- 
cationandeitherassistorsuccccdDarnis~white 
said. 

White will be coming back next  year to lend  a 
helping hand to Olson and has hopes of someday 
influencing  women in the way he has  influenced 
her. 
“I want to teach here and hopefully be the 

mentor for one of my student athletes the  way 
Olson has been for me. I w+ to pass on wh4 

said, 
White’s  dreams do go past Highline, She 

hop to makc it big on a national level someday. 
“IfImaintainastmngpgramhmIhopeto 

move up to the next kvel, Until then I’ll just take 
it step by step and do all tbe same things. My big- 
gest dream is  to  coach  and  mentor  the next 
(women’s National Basketball Association) star.” 

I’ve learned through growth experiences,))Whitc 

‘F 
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'SCOREBOARD 

gear - your last chance for the yeat. 
Outside Building 8,1001, you'll look so great! 

knil.bleinm . .  

Applications  are  being  accepted for 
AmeriCorps  members to w o r k h  

several  elementary schools as tutors 
for K-6 with the 

Washington  Reading C o r p s .  
Jobs begin September 5th. 

Members work 40 hrs per week 
and receive  a $750 stipend 

plus benefits. 
In addition, they receive $4795 

educational award at the end of their 
11 'month service. 

For more information please call 
Lynda Worrell at (906) 69+ 6782 



A12 Jme1*2000 st>orts Tht 
Thuadtrword 

Tough times, 
tough team 

Men's basketball coach Jeff 
Albrecht hopes experience, depth 
will help  Thunderbirds next year 

By Yoshiaki Tamura 
Staff Reporter 

Men's  basketball  Head 
Coach  Jeff  Albrecht looks back 
on  last  season's  disappointing 
first-round playoff loss against 
Centralia as a learning  experi- 
ence. 

"We  couldn't  get  over  the 
hump of Centralia.  Also  we 
missed  some  opportunities  to 
win down the sbetch  (during the 
regular season)," he said. 

TheThunckrbirds seemed to 
have  many  talented  players, 
more than many other teams in 
the  league,  but  they  ended  up 
with a less than unsatisfying ~ r t -  
sult.  Coach  Albmcht  genuinely 
learned  from last season  that 

they "need to continue to work 
as a  team." 

He will make full use of his 
lesson for the upcoming  season. 
Highlinc expects 12 returning 
players  fiom last y w ,  including 
Daniel Aldrete,  Carbon  Argo, 
Adam Aziz, Yusef Aziz,  Ben 
Beeles,  Mat-  Jack,  Darnel1 
Lyons, Nick McLean,  Wes 
Newton, Ross Randleman,  Ja- 
son  Reed,  and Jcsse Rossmeier. 

Next season,  you will see a 
couple of new  faces  on  the 
team.  Coach  Albrecht  has al- 
ready  signed Oscar Green and 
Austin  Nicholson. 

The 6'5" Green  grew  up in 
Federal Way  and  went  to higb 
schools in Califonria and Rxas 
but he did not  play  basketball 

Y ~ ~ r r n d l l o t b e r ~ T I B i r d s b o p e t o k r d  
tkteamtobeUerthinapllcxty'cIv. 

theit. Buthenabdstowarkonfbnda- 

(since last year). He asked me The 6' 1 a Nicholson is  from 
about  a try-out. And I dccidcd Lindbagh  High School,  which 
to give  him  a shot to tty f;or the finished third in the Seamount 
team," said U b h L  League last year.  Nicholson, 

The coach  talked  about  who  plays  point  guard and 
Green's ability as a basketball wing, averaged  over 20 points 

"He is very'athletic and he "He can shoot and handle 
jumpsquick. Htcsnpl ryd1 .  (thebrll),mdAlbrccht. "He 
forward and dm big fotwud is apmtty good v, too." 

"He's  enrolled in Highline mentab? he said. . 

PW= pet-. . - 

. , .  . 
4 '  A . . - :  * .  4 . .  

. .  

Coach A l b h t  still plans to 

pects to have  "not  too  many 
walk-onsm  this  year. 

"Rerlistidly, we don't need 

sition filbd but it would be nice 
to  have  another big kid,"  he 
said. 

"The  biggest  problem  .we 
have is  finding  mom  for  play- 
ers," he said. 

?he coach added that if stu- 
dents arc interested in vying  out 
for  the team, he  recommends 
that  they see him  first. # 

In Albrecht's  mind,  the  pic- 
ture of mwthe  Thunderbird  has 
aslrcady  been  drawn. 

"We arc definitely  going to 
be a  defensive  team  next  year. 
We arc going to be a fast-b& : 

team and  take  advantage of easy 
baskets.  We am going  to  have 
better shot sekction,"  he  said. 

Next winter,  the  team will 
continue to play at a  high  level 

all teams arc aiming for, win- 
ning a championship. 

"We will expect  to  compete 
for the division  title,"  said 
Albmcht,whoseesthelbcoma 
'J3tans and the Clark Penguins 
astheothertoptwoteamsinthe 
krgoencxt-. 

w*everyt-g goes to right, 

h8ve tfy-outs this fall but he e%- 

anybody.  We've p t  all the Po- 

andworkhadforthegoalthat 

bopefully we'll get back the 
NWAACC title," he said. , 

. .  

Men's soccer team looks, forward to strong year 
ByEvanEeclr ! him to the community colltgt. 
Strrff€&?pO*P 

The men's  soccer  team is  
building  a  winning  tradition at 
Highline. 

Last  year,  the  men  went  to 
the  playoffs,  losing  a  shoot-out 
in thtguarrerfinalJ. This season 
theteamexpectstodobettef. 

With 12 returning  players 
and several new rumits on the 
way,  the  men's team is prepat- 
ing  for  a  dominant season. 

Though  no recruit has for- 
mally  signed  a letter of intent, 
Head  Coach Jason F%cnovost is 
confident that everyone will be 
on  the field come  tryouts. 
knovost is looking at about 10 
possible  recruits  for  next  yeat's 
team. 

The coach likes to find his 
talent in the  community sur- 
rounding  Highline. He has four 

High School: Matt McCann, 
Craig  Johnson, Seth Fisher and 
Aaron  Rivera. Highline High 
School made it to the state play- 
offs but  lost in the  quarterfinals. 

same school team ought to help 
with  chemistry, too. 

Prenovost also has an athlete 
coming  from Mt. Rainier High 
School,  Jesse  Pingeon. 

Another  hopeful i s  *Gab 
Andrews  from Fife High 
School.  Andrews is also being 
recruited  by  four-year  colleges, 
so Renovost is hoping  to  entice 

.. players  coming  from Highline 

. .  Four  players  coming  from  the 

ClncotherplaycrRenowstis 
looking  at  but  doesn't  seem 
likely that  he will get is Ben 
Sips from wee High !%hool. 
S i p  is also being looked at by 
many  colleges and is weighing 
his  options before committing 
anywhere. Both Sipcs  and 
Andrews  would  make  a direct 
impact  on  the team with their 
skills. 

Rtnovostalmdyhasalotto 
workwithasfarastakntiscacl- 
cenred. 

Brian-Iblings is  a  returning 
all-star forward. 

"Brian can be the  best for- 
ward in the league," said 
Pnnovost, 

Food Bellal also went to the 
all-star  game as a  midfielder. 
Bellal might not come back be- 
cause he is amsidering trader- 
ring to a  four-year  college. 
Whatever  &e  decides, 
Renovat will support  him. 

"If1 can help him in any  way, 
1'11  support  him,"  said 
Renovost.  "He could be a star 
in our league.'' 

Another addition  to the team 
is Rajwindcr Bal. Bal could not 
play last year  due  to  failure to 
meet c d i t  requirements. This 
year  he will be capable of start- 
ing and having  a good year. 

"He  was a d nice  pick-up, 
he  just  didn't  make  eligibility," 
said  Renovost. 

All  hnovost needs  for  a 

1 

Sunday, June 4 
Monday, June 5 * 

*'hes&y, June 6 
In The Library 1 

J 

Quiet study 
areas 

Sponsorad by the Libraryt 

Team Hightinct' 
Student hgrams, 
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Olympic dreanas: H i m e  grad kicking for gold 
~ 

ByJ.bnarlcamer 
StolpRspOrGcr ' 

Many  plccomplishcd people 
have  occupied  the Highline 
camps.  But one of the bi- 
that  you've  probably  never 
heard of i s  Olympian Barbara 
Kunkel. 

Back in 1989, few pcople @ would've  expectcd  Kunkel to 
ever be compting wwldwidt in 
tae kwon do, least of all herself. 

The 'Ib#wna  rcsidcnt.was an 
exuberant d - y ~  drvlmt 
who  studied  calculus  and  ex- 
celled  for the %Birds in botb 
softball Mdtmskctball. 

Just  one  year  prior she had 
blown out her left knee playing 
basketball. The next  year the 
same injury to her right knee 
damperredhcrccu#t. shetook 
up tac kwon do strictly to get 
back into shape brb-tmll. 

Eleven  years later, it has be- 
come  a bit more serious than 
that. Ithasbecomeapeusion. 

"one of the masons I fell in 
love with tae kwon do is bc- 
causcI'vebaara~boyd1my 
l i f b , ' " b b e @ d . ~ ~ ~ ~ -  . .a 
- .  * . ,;-.*. 

qr9odtc. 
SbedtheNItioarl'1R#m 

in 1993, which lod to I head- 
first leap into the uncharted 
proximity of herdreun. 

Kualtel quit hajob in 1995, 
electing to conantntc whole- 
berrtedly 011 oompeting. 

Wweekmdsagoshemadc 
bawayintoatinyclassofcum- 
petir~rrr,bywinningthcRcgion- 
rl QdiQing Ttials, and  going 

. 

from Olympic hopeful to Olym- 
picparticipant. 

Kunkcl left Highline after her 
secund year,  departing to pikes 
Fmk in colorado. 

Through  chasing  her goal 
she's it all and done it dl. 
But she still remembers,  and 
speaks fondly of Highline. 

^All my memories of 
Highline am VCIY positive," she 
said. &I really enjoyed the 
SCbOOl." 

I c u n b l ~ ~ y "  
~ d ~ t h e a n m t l y * s  
fe ipma& "We~msoMeSsad 

cmt8ke~fwgmtsd"sbe 

~ ~ t y - . . ? ~ ~ ~  

to live in 8 country where we 

said "I wouldn't want to live 

lrbcotd by King County Parks. 2964278. 
L 

LOSE 20 POUNDS 
* ..IN TWO WEEKS! 

-. 

I 
c 



sports 

Le*. THple 
HlOOkSdown 
on Kane be- 
tom their 
match. 

Photo by 
EvanKeck 

BehDw:Rince 
Albert, Wish 
Stratus and 
Test at the 
Silver Dollar 
Casino sign- 
h r g . '  

-bY 
' p . r 4 m n a B  

It's true, it's true - the 
World  Wrestling  Federation  has 
finally  made its way back to thc 
Pacific  Northwest.  Tuesday 
night as I sat in scction 9Aof the 
Tacoma  Dome I could finally 
smell  what  the  Rock was cook- 
ing. 

The  night  before  the  event 
my  friends  and I stayed  up  until 
3 a.m. making posters for  the 
show. I t  really  didn't  matter 
how  late we stayed  up. I was 
way  too  excited  to  sleep. The 
anticipation  was  worse  than 
Christmas. 

The  morning of the  show I 
woke  up after a  refreshing three 
hours of sleep  and  got mdy for 
my  busy  day. I was on  a  total 
body  high. 

The first item  on the agenda 
was to  pick  up  Talitha  Vanzo, 
Andy  Olson  and  Jenny 
Auditore. Because my car was 
the  biggest, I was  elected the 
chauffeur  for the day. 

After  dropping  Andy off at 
I school  (he  didn't  want to miss 

his  Astronomy  class with 
Charles  Stores), the threc of us 
girls  and  Evan  Keck  headed  to 
the Silver Dollar Casino in 
SeaTac  to  meet Trish Stratus, 
Test  and  Albert. Being in the 
same  room  with  my girl Trish 
and  my  ex-future  husband  Test 
was extremely  cool. Trish has 
to be one of the  nicest  people' 
ever  and  'Rst...well all I can  say 
is WOW. 

After  dropping  Evan off at 
school  and  picking  Andy  up,  we 
were  on  our  way.  We  arrived  at 
the  Tacoma  Dome  around 4 

~- ~~~~ 

p.m., three and a  half-hours be- 
fore the show was even sched- 
uled  to start. What were we to 
do for  three  hours? Hang out 
outside with the  rest of the 
WWF fans. 

Andy  walked mnd proudly 
displaying  his  Chris  Jericho 
sign. We  wercn*t  even  at  the 
ama for  five  minutes  before we 
were  approached  by  security 
who told Andy  that  he  would 
not be allowed to bring  the  stick 
in that was holding  up  his sign. 

After about 20 minutes of 
hanging  around  outside of the 
arena this really -1 white 
Navigator limo  pulled up out- 
sidetheKUBE93tent. Theho 
train had  arrived. The men in 

nally get  a  chance  to scc the 
women that KUBE 93's 
had  picked  for  The  Godfathet's 
ho  train. 
I have  to  admit  that  the T- 

man did a  decent job. I have 
seen  many of the  Godfather's 
hos  on t.v. and  would  have  to 
say these hos  were  possibly the 
most  attractive  ones  ever. 

The  next  couple of hours 
passed by  rather  quickly, espe- 
cially after we  realized that the 
Tacoma  Dome  had  opened  up 

the aydicncc were excitad to fi- 

. . 1 . . .  

100 mok scats and  we  were 
able to buy better tickets. We 

trying to find fopr  people to 
~ d o ~ d b u y t h e t i c k ~  4 

' h a t  we had originally pur- 
C W .  

WIjlring into the'attna at 
215p.m.Iwasinawe. Theen- 
tirearcnawasbuzzingwithpc 
dictions of what might  happen 
and comments on signs. , 

The first match of the  night 
was  a  dark  match  (where  two 
up-and-coming  wrestlers or tag 
teams  wrestle  each  other) be- 
tween The Dupps and two guys 
whose  names I couldn't hear. 
Chants of "You can't wrestle" 
and  "Boring" filled the arena 
throughout the shmt match. 

Afkcrthrtmrtchtbeymovcd 
right into the tapins of Swrdoy 
Night Heut. I b w  thrr it says 
Sunday Night Heat, but in case 
you  didn't know Heut and 
&ack&wnatetapd~in  
theweekandthensbowdon 
their respective nights (that's 
why I lild tbe It's Rally %es- 
day  sign). 

ThiswaSwhartlErwlmkm 
bcganandIgottos#someof 
my  favorite wrestlers. Chyna, 
Rikishi and  Chris  Ben&  were 
someofthe~ersthatcame 
out. 

Probably the funniest , p o -  

ment all night was *en the 
blonde  ho in the pink dress fell 
on her face getting into the ring 
for the post  match dance. 

The  end  match  for Heat was 
a King of the Ring  qualifier 
matchbetweenASnowandVal 

spent tbimxt couple of bourn 

. I -. 
Venis. Up next  was 
sinack&wn. 

Thtmnorr#lnraddCveyOne 

tbruth iswasaurcwfotW 
timesoweabouMbeasloodas 
possible  and  hold ow signs up 
high. Tbe arena emptcd into a 
fiemy with everyone and tbeit 
.mother  trying to get the atten- 

Everyone  who is anyone in 

Stone Cold and  Shawn 
Michaels). Kane who.madc his 
return  from an injury  Monday 
night  was in aEtendance and got 
a  huge  pop (reaction) from  the 
crowd. 

My favorite tag team, The 
HardyBoyz,cumoutfirstand 

one, not jut the pmpubescent 
girls in drc C I o W d . '  

Our seats.wett p a t .  We 
were sitting right  bchind'the 
Ovdtmn, wbere we could see 

tbe stage and onto tbt rrmp. 

tion of the csmeia guys. 

the WWF was there (except  for 

n c e i v b d 8 m m h r o a r C V a y -  

rll0fthe"arr'mguplo 

'Ilk &ly dkwback w& that we 
couldn't see what the wrestlers 
didatthc~oftbcramp. 

It  was m l y  amazing saing ' 
allofthewrcstlcminpenan. I ' 
havebeenafanofthcWWFfbr 
almost 10 years now' and  have 
ncverbcmtoaliveshowbcfw 

Ttipk H and Jeff Hardy live had 

my life. 
I can only  imagine  that  my 

trip to North cardina at the epd 
of August can only be better. I 
am going to SwmerSIurn; the 
second  biggest WWF Pay-Per 
view of the yeat. 
I recommend  watching 

Smtzckdown tonight to every- 
cme. Itwasagmtahow. Ican't 
waittoseeifIgotonTVorif 
anyaneIltnowdid 

thisweek Seeingauiskricho, 

tobconeof the~t t imesof  

Tickets for September 9 t 7 *  

Howc Show at tbe Key Arena 
go.on . d e  Saturday, pob.bl 
b g a 1 0 a . m  mris$ 
rtekviseddmw. 

. 



A pot smoker's tale: getting hi& in the parking lot 
ByCbdIkdmev 
" 

It's 8 in the  nioming as a 
Highline  student rolls into the 
North parking lot. to get 
his  "game f=" on. It's time to 
smdtesomeherb. 

During fall and winter quu- 
ters this year, this  student  wore 
his  game  face  to  class  nearly 

This  guy, we'll caU him 
Kenny  since  he  desires  to re- 
main  anonymous,  was  one of 
those  students  who.n&ded  a- 
little herbal refreshment  before 
class. 

Kenny is  22 years  old. He 
has  attended Highline for  two 
years,  and  other  than  the  fact 
that he used  to  be  high  virtually 
all the  time,  there's  not  much 
about him that  differentiates 
him  from the rest of the student 

Except for  his  morning mu- 
tine. 

"I'dawive at school an hour 
early  every  day,  without  fail," 
he  said. "I would park in the 
North parking lot at 8 in the 

& w y  single  day. 

W Y .  

cI8ssts. between CI~SSCS, and ting bus8ed by cullpus mcu- 
sometimes I'd get  up in the rity," herrid "I would always 
middle of class, go Out to  my wltdl  for dm dty golf cart 

to class as quickly as possible." than & I almost got  caught 
This locking mtd box was by security because I was just 

alsotheNo. 1 mumofstressin about to light up  and then the 
Kenny's  life. "It was in my car cap  would  drive  by  slowly b 
at .If times, so everywhere I hind me." 
went, it was with me, urd I was ~crury the fmling 
always  living in feu of getting of coming so close to @ng in 
stopped by a cop," he said. so much (rouble as "that sink- 

Was that when 
i f I w a s .  w 
nettinn I knew that I could play it off z;: 
d r i v e  my & t & t ~ r ~  110 matter haw going C O P  
some- 
where, bakedIwbw . . - I  0 
I'd 'al- - miles 
w a y s  p e ' r  
smoke  a hour 
bowl right  before I left, and  over t h e 3 p d  limit and  you 
consequently I was high as a  wonder if you're  going  to get 
kite99pcrccntofthetimewhar stopped." 
behind the wheel," he said. Being  such  a pothead a per- 

Aside  from the fact  that  he son  might  think it might be dif- 
liked  getting  high, the thrill of ficult  to  maintain a good &rede 
doing  something  with so many ., pint average.  Kerrny is M ex- 

to  avoid. . .  Kenny has taken ,a full class 
monring, wait until I tha~@ no, . *.+''I think4hat  taking  a risk by ' '  load  each q u d r  .he's been 
one Cootd  possibly ace me, and smoking  on campus was very : here. His ' g m d e  pint av- 
then I'd load a bowl and get addaingto me, s6 it was like I has  been  ,abbv.e a 3.4, despite 
baked." was~ngmyselftogosmokc .thefrctthrtdmo&everyc~ 

% Kenny kept his pipe  and  his 
lockcdma,rnaalboxwhich- 

he .kept  under his p&&ger . 

s c a t . '  Having this box with  him 
at dl tivs, was one of the 
tbings that  made  smoking bc- 
fori'class so inevitable. 

"My stash box was always m 
my car, so if I wanted to smake, 
all I had todo was go to my' 
car; he said. "I'd smoke Wm 

a bowl," he said. "I knew that I 
could  play it off (heing high) in. . 
fdnt of any'of my instrucks 
nomattethowbakcdIw4~and 
.so any  time I wanted to get 
high, I c d r l d " ,  

. Kenny was talring  up in his 
car w h c n ' d t y  drove  by OII 
mort than one occasion. 

for me was the thought of get- 
"one of the  scariest  things - 

. 

Do you need a course to 
satbw the DkersiWdk 
~lobalism requfrement? . . .  

Try a... 
CULTURE GENDER ' s ,  

AND'GLOBAL  STUDIES' 
. .  

1IyI)L,m@c"& Heknewth8tthcfcwmonly 

he's wom his gmne f- to. cycle and take back control of 
history 8m just 8 few classes ~rrewaythrthecouldbmakthe 

"My gt&s wcm important  his life. 
tomethmdtheyulestillim- "Ihdtogetridofmystash 
portant  to  me  now,*  he  said. box," he said. "As long as I h d  
"Back then (fall and  winter it in my  car, I'd always be 
quutets) I figured that as long tempted tog0 smoke whtnever 
asmy@eswereOK,IcouM Ihrdthcopportunity." 
keep  getting stoned at school, So on  March 26, Kenny fi- 
whichmadcthctediumofcom- nally reclaimed  his life. He 
ing  to the samc c 1 . w  day in threw dis box away,  and  hasn't 
day  out  a little more tokrabk." gotten high  since then. 

Kenny surprised himself  by "I drove  to a Dumpster be- 
how well he did in his first hind  my one of my  old jobs and 
qua& of  nearly  daily pot threw  my box into it," he said. 
smoking. "I crushed  my  pipe  under  my 

"Fall Quarter of this  year, I heel and  threw  everything  out, 
. got the best grades I ever got in everything  except the key  to the 

my  life,"  he  said. ''I liked all box, which I still keep on  my 
, my  classcs  except one of them, key  chain to m i n d  me of how 

and to me, the  only drawback'to things used to be. 
it all was the fact that pot costs "I'm still d l y  pmud of the 
so much,  and I went  through it fact that I beat Mary Jane," he 
at a pretty rapid pace." said. ''I really  don't  think  that 
. Winter Quarter was a diffit- pot is  as bad as, sky,  heroin or 
ent story,  even  though  the coke, or any of those  other 
@les were still prrtty good. drugs I've never triad and never 

"winter Quarter of this year,  will. But it'became such  a part 
my grades slipped a little, but of my  life." 

. f  '. not  too  much," he said. "I Since  he  got rid  of the box, 
didn't icarly want  to  come  to Kenny  has  been sober in class' 
thcdizationthatbcmgstoned everyday.'~Hisgrades,surpris- 

:. : d+ng.prrctically  every  class ' ingly, are actually  not  getting 
'.: period 'was  not  good for my btcrbecause of it. 
' G P W  - .. -'. .... ' ~ ~ ~ ~ & ~ i f l &  

petid of fall and winter quart# Kenny f i l y  Q c i  to re- do so well in my  classes  while 
was taken uauk the influaroe. ' M e  "Wl-of his life b f o E  high, I could do that much bet- 

plefing his AA qriih;nCnt&''. 2000, He d i d  that . '&mer guess that's just anodra thing I 
and taking dl dre boring classes .( or Mer, his h k  would run out, mistakenly  thought I had fig- 

. that arc necessary. Writing, andthardrettwouldbetroubk. udout." 

. g & i a u g 6 w & :  ' - - of- spring QU- -:if1 wm -," ~ , ~ ~ . ' ' ~ * I  

0 * S K P ' I t . E u m y o ~ t n u h r r L k M W . (  
,'" -.- 

. s R I 2 i I k . . " y O U W S ~  
..tc.rtrdwmdh#bnIkrhnitr'r; ' a 

"b -0 .. :.. 

0 6,S; Accounting ' I  

0 B.S.. Business Administration . 

. 0B.A. law and Justice 

. . . .  
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A16 News 

New degree prepares science students for transferring 

The 
7lMude-d 

By JaimeDueharme 
StaffRepo*r 

A new de- is available  at 
Highline  for all science  and  en- 
gineering  majors. 

The associate of science de- 
gree will allow science  and  en- 
gineering  majors  to  get  their 
math  and  sciences  out of the 
way  before  they  transfer to four- 
year  institutions, 

The degree  was  created  to 
help those students  majoring in 
science  and  engineering  get ad- 
mitted easier to a four-year insti- 
tutions. 

Students  seeking  an  associate 
of science  degree can focus  on 
biological,  environmental/re- 
source,  chemistry,  geology,  and 
earth  sciences, or a degree in 
engineering,  computer sciences, 
physics  and  atmospheric  sci- 
ences. 

Engineering  and  science  ma- 
jors  need  to  take  specific sc- 
quences of courses in math  and 
science. If they  delay these, i t  
may  take  them  much  longer  to 
finish  four-year de-. 

The AS. degree, which will 
be available  starting fall 2000, 
allows  students  to focus on st- 

quenced courses. Students will 
take general  univerkity quire- 
ments  later,  when  they  can be 

'This degree was put  here  at 
.ghline  to  help those students 

going into engineering 
or medical fields." 

--Sam Shabb 

spread  out as needed. 
Highline students  pursuing 

an A.S. de@ will have differ- 
ent  requirements  than those for 
an  associate of arts degree. Re- 
quirements will further  vary de- 
pending  on a student's  specific 
mabr. 

For exampk, for the biologi- 
cal sciences, a student will need 
five credits in a Writing 101 

ing, and two courses - 10 c r e d o  

its-inMath 124orabove. 
Fifteen dits will be lldcdtd 

in humanities  and  social sci- 
ences,  plus 10-15 credits in prc- * 

major  sciences  that a science 
major  would  have  to  take re- 
gardless. 

"This degree was  put here at 
Highline to help those students 
going  into  engineering or modi- 
cal fields. This degree will help 
them get out of Highline soontr 
and makc the transition to a uni- 

class ff any higher level of writ- 

. f -  

vetsity a lot easier? said biology 
and  oceanography  instructor 
Sam Shabb. 

On average, if an eng idng  
student takes the  appropriate 
classes in sequence, he or she 
will earn an A.S. in two  years 
and then receive a badrelot's in 
engineering in two more years, 

* "This degree  was  designed 
because  students  were  coming 
into a university  with no math 
and if an  engineering  student is 
not at least up to calculus, then 
they am going to have to take a 
lot of math,"  said  University of 
Washington  Academic  Adviser 
Marycook. 

"Every  school  has general 
university  requirements, so of 
course a student  would  also 
have to hlfill those, but with an 
A.S. that  student  can  concen- 
trate mcm on their major," said 
Shabb. 

If a student is thinking about 

lrbcejving an AS,, a fw quire- 
men& that must be met. 

Astudenthmtorrlreamini- 
mum of 90 credits total with a 
minimum 2.0 point aver- 
*e* Requests  and  approvals arc 

also needed for the compktion 
of this degree. 

"Ihis de- is a way to help 
those interested in science and 
cnginaringdcgrccsgets~ 
carlieranthemathand~icnccs 
thataetudtntwilldtolsep 
up the pa# in a university," said 
cook, 

This degree i s  no  different 
than an  A.A.,  but  an AS. is an 
easier way of science and engi- 
neering  ma& to the lower 
levels of math  and  science Out 
of the way. 

"Most  engineering  and  sci- 
ence maprS cannot take every- 
tbing  they need to take for an 
A.A. plus  classes  that  they 
wouldneedtotaketobeatthe 
junior  level at a university in 

dents arc in oommunity college 
for three to  four years before 
they am ready to transfer,"  said 
Shabb. 

"Ihisisatool,notaamfor 
those students  struggling in 
math, it just pushes them in the 
right direction," said codc 

two  yeats. Moat of those stu- 

Thunderword wins 
award, names 
summer, fall editors 

TheTbundemotd took 8cc- 
ond place in the zltctnt Wtrstenr 
Washington  Society of h fes -  
sional Journalists  competition 
fot general exoelltnce, 

I t  is the third  year in a row 
thatthepaperhasfinishedinthe 
top thrtt of the contest,  which 
f- two-yeatcolk~ IWWS- 

In other news, Ericka Wood 
has been named editor for  Sum- 
mer Quarter. Wood previously : 

pspen from - s-0 cp;, 

served as repotter and  opinion 
pagc editor. 

She will be joined by 
Rachele COrella, campus editor, 
Patrick Allcorn, arts/mcrdon 
editor; and Connie  Harshman, 
photo editor. 

Derek Roche has been 
named editor for Fall Quarter. 

porter, arts editor,  news  editor 
and managing editor. 

AI+ joining Roche will be 
Evan- Keck, campus editor; 
Rachele  Corella,  news  editor, 
Patrick Allcorn, sports editor; 
S m A b r a h a m , a f t s C d i ~ * ~  
sdrobva# graphics dim, and 
Shmy Leavens,  business man- 
ager- T h e p e p a ~ t o h i r e a n  . 
advertising manager fot fall, 

t?- 

Roche previou~ly S C W ~  as ICI 

. .  
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Two religious clubs 
have a place on campus 
Padtm~ofatwop~mim 

By Pew Wuer . 
Staf)cRep*r 

Amal  Mahmoud is the fac- 
ulty  adviser fot the Muslim  Stu- 
dent  Association at Highline. 

here, and says he finds the field 
vety  rewarding and exciting. 

He is also an ESL instnrctor * 

\ @ 'The MSA has pwn quite a 

Personal computers may not 
be as safe as you think 
By miS8bdh *saw 
swJb=t- 

Welcometotheidkmmtion 
age  where  with a click of the 
mouscyoucanbtcomeavic- 
tim  over the Intenret. 

Intcmet~tywasthef* 
cusofapmentationputonby 
the Interactive  Media 101 stu- 
dents. 

The JJKWP explained tmns, . 
laws'and concepts relating  to 
the issue. 

"1 hope out audience 
walkcd  away  fkom this presen- 
tation d i n g  the need to be- 
come  informed and involved 
citizens,"  said  Bndgette 
Ste- MVC Media ~ t u -  
dent. 

Stevens i s  &ring to the 
laws  passed  concerning the 

. Intermt tbat the public had 
littkltrrowkdgeof. . 

In 1996 government 
fifstbcgan~gIrwr,butche 

- I n t u n c t c ~ s o ~ t h a t  
s a m e o f t k ~ b a c s n r t ~  

' kte. 
A. difbent problem for 

Highline is that the college 
eiaphasizcs  tbat'they arc stu- 
dart-f& ad ahvtahp have 

. .  

"we (Highline) are trying to provide 
security and accessibility and it's 

d y  hard to balance." 
-BOrrls€IOddC 

access to all kinds of services computer. 
and tcchnologgy. Esrcryption softwale wraps 

"We (Highline) am trying to additional  information  around 
provide  security and accessi- the original message, making it 
bility and it's d l y  hard to bal- very  dimcult  to  get  to the in- 
ante,- said Bods Hodak, a lab formation in the center. 
assistant  at  Highline  who  sat "The most  advanced  soft- 
on a question and answer panel ware available is 128-bit,**  said 

The panel consisted of All three of the  panelists 
Hodak, Dick Arbak, director of shad enthusiasm  for the fu- 
System Services,  and Pablo ture of technology  and 
Tellcz, Powertech  consultant. Highline. 
mid security problems . '' We see stuff &e this in the 

fot&e public ate encounters movies  and  think  there's'  no 
with cmckas rather than hack-  way wue we ever  going  to  get 
em. Crackers attempt to there but  really it's the next 
"break into systems by guess- fFontier,n T e l k  said. 

"attacksccudtysystu&"'d "Movieslike~M4triram 
Bt.adorr Godfrcy, Inmaactive possibk. We don't  know  how 

. Medianhu(mt. to control the technology we 
'Ilmcis dhme'available have  right  now  and wetre 

*theprcscntati4m. Latry Grulich. 

3ngpammds,"whilehrclters Hodakagr#s. 

to help secure your personal pushing  fornard," he said. 

Want somethingmewa . Try a Coordinated . .  Study! 
T.wo coursesmolded into one- I O  credit experience! 

Ally McBe'al 
The * Be & of a mock-trid, %Practice 

c Gsferable credits meet 
a requirements for AA and AAS 

degrees. 10 credits, . 
a Seepage35. I d  I 

or W&ng 201 (Item kl4136) . 

- -.._ 

lot00  -1 1 :SO M-F 

)": Susan Rickand Larry Blades 
Meet w a l  Holocaust survivors and  hear their  firsthand 

. .  

. US6 Far from home:  Immigrants,  Refugees, 
-- .Ekgqtriates and  Guest  Workers," 

a coordinated  study will explore how human 
behgs-:cope with boundaries, the construc- 
tion ;6f national,  group,  and personal identi- 
ties, and the*ptociesses involved in crossing 
these boundaries. See page 14. 



News 

And the 
survey says.. . 
By Matthew U-ay 
Staff Repoar 

8 .  

Thunderword  readers  have 
responded - some of them  any- 
way. 

A  recent,  unscientific poll of 
1 0 0  Highline students  and  fac- 
ulty  members  was ducted by 
the  Thundemord in an  attempt 
to  improve  the  quality of 
Highlim's newspaper. 

The majority of resporrcknts 
mresatisfiedorimpresscdwith 
the news coverage and overall 
quality of the paper. 

"(It is a)  generally  inmesting 
way  to find out  about  school 

dent  commented. 
Some  other  respondents, 

however,  had  harsher words and 
criticisms. 

"There i s  effort,  but  usually 
most  pieces  gloss  over the story 
without depth," said another re- 
spondent. 

Although  there  was  a  split 
among  respondents,  some 
trends became apparent.  Suivey 
participants  were  asked  to  rate 
how  often  they  read different 
sections of the  newspaper. 

Hard MWS stories such as the 
Crime Blotter and the news sec- 
tion  were  the  most  popular  at- 
traction - each m a  attracting  at 
least 60 percent of readers on  a 

"I look at the top news first to 
see  what's  going  on  around 
campus,"  said  a  respondent. 

Cartoons,  graphics and pho- 
tographs  also  attract an easy 
majority of readers. 

ThesportsandArtssections 
responses  were  virtually  identi- 
cal.  Both  Sections  gamer  about 
5Opercentai'thosewhorcac1the 
Thunderwok. 

Other  sections of the  paper, 
however,  did  not  receive  such 
favorable  ratings.  Although 
there  were  some  who  loved  the 
Crossword  Puzzle, 75 percent of 
respondents rarcly or never pay 
attention  to it. 

Although  opinion  columns 
attracted  about 50 percent of 
readers,  some  people  had  a 
strong  distaste  for  them. 
"(I would like to see less) 

stories  about  fashion,  dating ... 
and  fluff,"  explained OM reader. 

In addition  to  giving  insight 
into  which  sections of the 
Thunderword readers pay  atten- 
tion  to,  the  readership  survey 
also gave participants the oppot- 
tunity  to  suggest  various im- 
provcmcnts.  Improvement  sug- 
gestions  ranged  from  an in- 
crease in features on students 
and  local  activities, to adding a 
swimsuit  section. 

Due to  the  desire  to  keep 
from  alienating  many  readers, 
some  suggestions will be disre- 
garded. 

The Thunderword  would like 
to thank  respondents  for  their 
time  and  input. 

(and) local CVCII~S," one 

.c- fairly regular basis. 

e .  

.. 
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What -does 
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150+ ocademic programs,  many nationally recognized. 

An  Honors Collw mnked  in the top eight  in the U.S. 
. A mseorch library  mnked  in the top 100 in the country. 

\ No. 1 "most  wired" public un*wnity far  Internet  resources. 

No wonder WSU wos colled an excellent value in Newsweek's 
national suwey of high school,counsebnI 
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H ungry  Highline  car 
ly bids have pobr 
bly given  their OUT 0FTHE.FIRING LINE 

W a s t  otdtt to a stocky man 
with  close-cropped  iron-gray 
hair and beard. 

Dennis  Breakqeld, 53, has 
cooked  at Highline  for  about 
two  years,  And he used to give 
orders himself. 

Breakfield is a Manm Corps 
veteran of two  combat tours in 
Vietnam  during the 1960s. 

He joined the Marines at age 
19 in August 1965, four  months 

..-+p after  the first Marines landed at 

Tht Marines were a tradition 
in his family; his uncles,  father, 
and older brothers all sewed in 

After  leaving 'Nam, Break- 
field,  by  that  time a corporal, 
stsycd 26 months embassy  duty 
in Australia  and the Philippines, 

'. Da Nang. 

the cotps, 

then two  years in the aciive re- 
8ccvt. 

After  a  total of 13 years . in ANDINTOTHE KITCHEN 
the Corps, B H M d  left as a 
sergeant in 1980. 

nam veterans  becoming home- 
less drifters after mtuming, be- BREAKFIELD FINDS PUCE WITH POSAND.PANS 

BFeakfieldtoldofmanyVict- VIETNAMVETERAN AND HIGHLINE COOK DENNIS 

cause of the uncaring  climate of . 
Americansociety, STORYBYPERRYWER 

He is somewhat  reluctant to 

"A lot of us..(Yichmm  vets) IOSnk howitzers (caanons fir- combat, but  stateside duty had ementiof  a reinforcad NVAdi- 
talk-dmut it among  ourselves, ing at targets beyond line of different expectations.  You vision, 

but  generally  people  can't  un- . sight) in artillery units of the don't know the paople assigned During the assault, an enemy 
derstand,"  he  said. "we were Third Marine  Division,  12th to  your  unit,  and  don't  know sapper (hit-and-run or suicide 

tell his own story, Breakfield trained for what was expected of me in tween 1,OOO and 1,200 men, el- 

forre of &belief. 
Four other Mnm, as well 

as 79 NVA soldiers, were kilkd 
thrtnight. 

I t  was tbe second attack on 
the compound, the first occur- 
ring in 1966.  Breakfield  had 
been there then as well, 

After the Tet  Offensive in 
1968,  Breakfield  revisited  the 
ancient  imperial  capital of Hue 
(pronounced uwhcy**). 

He went to see an old  church 
he'd  admired  before the NVA 
occupation  and  the  devastating 
US. counter-offensive  to  re- 
take thecity. 

The church was a bombed- 
out  ruin, like much of  Hue,. It .  
was a heartbreaking  experience 
for  Bteakfield. 

Upon  returning  to  the U.S. 
after his second combat tour, he 
f d  down a "lifer" (car#t of- 
ficer) who  unsuccessfully tried 
to take his sagcant's stripes. 

"None of his  people liked 
him,"  said  Breakfield,  "Every- 
body  who's  ever served in the 
military has  run across some- 
body like him." 

Returning  to  .civilian life, 
.Breakfield tried his hand at fish- 
ing and logging on the Oregon 
coass. 

Encountering poor business 
pmqects and  militant anti-log- 
ging activists, he opted tore" 
list in 'the  Marines,  this  time 
having to go in as a PFC (Pri- 
vate First Class) due to a  glut  of 
sergeants during the  closing 

crap thrown at  us. I t  was  the 
government  they  should  have 

In Vietnam, the 'USMC 
served primarily in I Corps, 
called "Eye" Corps by the Ma- . 

rines stationed there. 
The northernmost region of 

nessed  some of the  bloodiest 
engagements of the war, as the 
North Vietnamese  Army  made 
forays  into South Vitnam frpm 
nearby North Vietnam and 
Cambodia. 

blamad". . . I .  

South Vietnam, Eye corpds Wit- 

didn'thavetofacetheterrorand 
trauma of field opmtions, but 
the " O f T  was  facing much 
I"y.". 

After his firsttour, Brwldield 
rotated  back to the States, but 
found  himself  unwilling to ad- 
justtothestakmutine.unf'1- 
iar faces, and petty offroe poli- 
tics of stateside  duty, 

"I'd been in cqmbat  since I 
left basic  training. One minute 
you're in combat,  and 24 hours 
later  you're  back in the States, 
and it's a  big shock. I knew 

tMum ' N e  

I n 1967, at  Cam Lo in 
.Quang Tri .Province . 
neattheDMZ(dcmili- 

tarized  Zone,  the  border be- 
tween North and South Viet- 
nam), Breakfield was stationed 
at  a  compound  housing  about 
300 men. 
to  a  gun  position  a  few  yards 
from his  original location, 

Thatnight,thc" 
pound  was attacked by a re@- 
mcnt-si~f~nlun)minpbc- 

one day, he  was massigned 

wbicb B-eld had been re- 
assigned. 

' o n c o f h i s b u d d i c s l a n c k d o n  

drecbafgerradwaskilkdinthe 
explosion, 

"Ndbody b w s  whether or 
not  he  threw  himself on the 

to do in ordm to save the lives 
of their fellow Marines, or 
whether  he  fel1,on it  by  a-i- 
dent.  But the fact remains,  he 
was exactly  whate I would  have 
been if I hadn't  been  re-as- 
signed," Breakfield  said with a 

chqe, as M u i n e ~  t t a i n e d .  

Vietnam. 
He recovered  his  previous 

rank of sergeant before return- 
ing to civilian life in 1980, 

Breakficld's  military ex@- 

and W, he learned to cO0)c in 
the Marines. 

Y like d n g ,  and Highline 
is an  easy  place  to  work,"  he 
said, 

' Reflecting on his  experience, 
he says, "You lcarn to appreci- 
ate life more when  you've  been 
through combat." 

tIlcc benefits Highline students 

De you have it 
in your 
medicine 
cabinet? 

You may need birth control aher sex X 

You were  forced  to  have  sex 
A condom  broke or slipped off 
You didn't use any  birth  control 
You had sex when you didn't  expect  to ' 

You stopped  taking birth control  for  more 
than  one  week 

b 1.800-2~0-PLnn 
Planned Parenthood' 
Visit our website at www.ppw.otg 

I 
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Student government reaches goals 

Members say they 
learned a lot 

BySo~nEtomani 
StaffReprter 

This year's Student  Gov- 
ernment offiials say  they ac- 
complished  many  goals  they 
had  set  for this year. * 

Rmae Jovet,  president, said 
her goal was "to change  how 
students am voted  [electad) in 
spring  instead of fall. (Also) 
to  change  hours and requite- 
men& fOtStudent  Govcmamnt 
positions." 

The  change  took place at 
Wdnesday's y e a r 4  Associ- 
ated  Council  meeting  when 
the  new  by-laws  were a p  
proved. 

John Fox, vice president of 
legislation,  wanted  to bring a 
change in the voter tumout. 
"I wanted  to  raise  voter 

turnout  and learn more about 
the  legislative  process,"  he 
said. 

While the  voter  turnout 
failed  to  increase, Fox said that 
he will be leaving  with a lot 

. .  mote knowledge about. the 
legislative  process of Student 

OOV- 
Jot Ndby and Kyle 

M8schboff, student 8enaors. 
pluursdmf~unityamong 
the Highline students and be 
t)rere to provide help for them. 

"(My 80.1 wm) to be here 
f o r t h e ~ a n d i f t h c y h a d  
any questions, to help  them," 
saidMaschhoff. 

Maschhoff also planned  to 
develop an outreach program 
where  the' cumnt members 
would  get  together  with other 
community  college  student 
government  ofticers  and  ex- 
change idcasd see how they 
function. 

While  the program did  not 
get  starttd,'Maschhoff  hopes 
that next  year's  members will 
take fitrthur action. 
u(i think) it would be easier 

Fall Quarter," said Maschhoff. 
Sandra Allen, internatid 

student  senator,  said  she a& 
complished  "breaching lan- 
guage  barriers  and  having 

. g r o u p  activities." 
Nalley and Jovet,  felt due to 

todevelop  nextyear,  hopetiluy 

lack of time, they  failed  to fin- 
ish  their  projects. 

As a group,  most of the 
members agreed that their  big- 
gest  achievement was their in- 

v0l-b"- 
avtnt"dbelp. 
ing m cbooat 8 new HigUine 
pfcddmt for ntxt year. 

One thing  which wm liked 
by most Student C3ovcroment 
members was tbc connection 
they made with their fellow 
mrlabcfs. 

"Iamg~thatIdidrunbe- 
cause of the friendships that I 
ma&," said Fox. 

Fox and Jovet arc glad they 
met Kyle Maschhoff  and  en- 
joyed  spending  quality  time 
w i t h h m  . .- 

"(Being a member)  just 
opened doors to making  new 
friends, meeting SW and fac- 
ulty,"  said  Maschhoff. , 

Nalley most lilted the "new 
experience" of being  on  the 
student  Govanmcnt. 

Befole the cwrcnt omcials' 
" t h C Y d 0 h a v e d V i ~  
for  next year's members. 

"Don't be afraid to rely  on 
eachother,becmtivcandask 
questidins," said Jovet. 

"Dorr'tbeafraidtoquestion 

plore what they arc thinking," 
said  Maschhoff. 

vise  next year's members, "to 
have h." 

anybody - you  want  to ex- 

Maschoff and FOX both ad- 

Kenfield 
continued frOm page A1 

Quality 
continued from page A1 

~~ 

"Puaela is M excellent 
sgerlct,radrhc-humor, 
mdchuiswh.1wewcrtkolt- 
ing8ttOligh~Upthsrrrood. 
I t  showed in her speech and 
the  way  that she presented 
hGnulf that she d l y  wanted 
to do it," said proctor. 

Kcnfieldhasnothingbadto 
say  about  her exprince at 
Highline. 
"I like Highline because 

You am addressed by  name, 
not by your student ID num- 
ber. I have  had  nothing  but 
wonderful  experiences  at 
Highline,"  said  Kenfield. 

Graduation  ceremonies 
will be in.the Pavilion. 

All graduating  students 
should  meet in Building 23, 
rooms 206 and 210 by 6:30 
p.m. on June 8. 

A reception will follow  the 
ceremony in Building 8; 
where sfudents cgn take time 
to have  their  pictures taken 
and visit with friends and 
family. 

peoplearcsopenaMbtehere. 

irmradwri*. 
"Stu&ntS wbo com8 to 

Higbkefeadv8mzmtknfrcrr 
and information; in many 
clamas they also receive atten- 
tiondthemtrnsbywhichto 
apply their knowledge," 
LandgmfUlArA. 

The idea  that  two ycrn at 
Highline  can  be  equivalent to 

versitics is substantiated by ev i - .q  
dtrroe, acunuiing tovice Presi- 
dent of Academic Affairs Jbck 
Bermingham. 

"The data  shows  that  stu- 
dents who transfer perform at 
comparable  levels in their last 
two yeam at a fmr-year  institu- 
tionasthoge... whostartedat 

Benningham  said. 
Many believe that regardless 

of how good  or  bad  Highline 
cumhtly is, the d k g e  should 

thefirsttwoyearsatmuryuni- 

the four-year  college," 

* always strive to better. 
"weoestainlycrbandshould 

kap trying to improve our stu- 
dent outcomes," said John 
Hukr. 1 . 

t . .  .. .Wanted . . I 
A bright persorrabk pmon who can sell some ads. If this 
is you, contact Dr. T.M. Sell at 206-878-3710 ext. 3291. 

The.Latest 'Addition to Our Kingdom!!! 
. 

. lybffal!~~tlbeslze"'Us. ..*#S*slllEaal 

613 Fairview Ave, N, Seattle,.WA 98109 (206) 621-7236 

(Behind the Pink Toe TNC~ off the Mercer St. Exit). 

\NWW*castlesupe~tofe.com 
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ByEfbyIthbon 
nyE81wEws 

A coalition of Highline cities 
and the Highliie School District 
filed suit on Thursday, May 25, 
against the Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA) seeking to 
stop work on the proposed third 
runway at Seattle-Tacoma Inter- 
national Airport, 

The  lawsuit, filed in U.S. Dis- 
trict court in Seattle, claims vi* 

laticms of the f a  Endmgcml* PUL, Tbkwila, Fsderrl Way d 
Specks Act @SA). ~acbooldiStIh. 

cities and  the Highline School . t h e  injunction Ira 00871 officials 
District wbich arc members of the with the Fadenrl Aviation Admb 
Airport Communities Coalition istration (FAA) finish consult... 
(ACC) are requesting an injunc- - tions with officials with f d e d  
tim against all construction 8ctiv- fmhery  agencies and complete a. 
ity by Port of Seattle officials 011 find biological assessment of the 
the third  runway  project. The project's impact on tbr# e- 
ACC is composed of tbe cities of gercd species. 
Butien, D e s  Moines, Normandy According to the ACC chima, 

In the lawsuit, the Highlint ' ACC members am atking that _, 

. .  
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HIGHLINWDES MOINES POLICE 
Dmg Juwst - Three sucpectc were 

arrested  on  Monday.  Miry I S  at 610 
p.m. dong Mmin Luther  King  when 
they were tirund  in  possession  of  two 
types of narcotics. 

A Tukwila police officer pulled 
over the  three suspects in their vehicle 
after  they  comtnitred P traftic ink&- 
tion.  That was when the officer  dis- 
covered the 18-year-old  and  ZZ-year- 
old had crack  cocaine  and  the 
Wyctu-old was found  with  Insrrijua- 
na. 

All of the suspects were msted. 

Bu- unaware - A mmried 
couple was in the yard  pruning flow- 
em on  Monday, May 22 at 335 p.m. 
when a man managed to sneak into the 

After  leaving the house.  the  man 
walked through the couple's f imt yard 
and told them he was looking fa thc 

paifshouse. 

"MilW Tht suspect then  continued 
walking east. 

Ten  minutes later, t k  woman  went 
into  the house and checked her hus- 
band's  wallet  which  was  laying  out. 
She noticed $250 was  missing from 
the wallet. 

She  also saw the  front  door  was 
unlocked  when  before it had  been 
locked. The victim  ~scumed  that the 
suspaamusthavecreptindwwghthe 
back  door  and  left  through  the  front 
door. 

Police  officers  arrived.  but  finger- 
prints  were  unobtainable  due  to  the 
couple  touching  everything after- 
wards. There is no  definite  suspect 
infonnation. 

A"~-FollrSUS- 
pectsinacartailgataiandhaassada 
man whik he was  driving ttawlgh the 
unincorporated area north of Burien 

on Monday, May 22 from I: l5-l:3O 
p.m. 

The victim was c o n c d  for  his 
dety and pulled his car into a nearby 
Texa#, station in hops of  getting wit- 
nesses to  help.  The  four  suspects 
pulled their  vehicle  over  next  to  the 
victim and sunwndcd his car. 

One  man  held a small black bat, 
whik a woman implied she was any- 
ing a gun. The woman  continually 
hiu;rssed the  victim,  insisting  that  he 
hand over his car keys and swing, ',I 
Ooghta cap you." 

The victim  recently purcW the 
carfromaQoliauction.Hekntwtht 
car  had  formerly belonged to drug 
dealers, and he  assumed that one of 
thefourwasthefom#owner. 

whensomcpadesbiansarrivadthe 
suspects  took off, drrwrtening  to be 
backmcascheskarforwardtdto 
t h e s e a a i e F b l i c c ~ L  

Burien limits adult entertainment 
ELllRdOhNMS 
TuE81EEws 

Responding to "convincing evi- 
dence**  that  sexually  oriented  busi- 
nesses  have a negative  impact  on a 
community, Burien City Council 
members recently ' p l a c e d  restrictions 
on thesc activities. 

At thcii Monday, May 15 mettins 
the  council  members  unanimously 
adoptedthrctordinancesthatimpose 
zoning  requirements on adult-enter- 
tainment  facilities,  and  regulate con- 
duct in  adult cabams and panoranrs. 

tionally  protected farms of expres- 
sion, they also state that *teasmable 
tegulaciorr,isnaassaryforthcp 
tsction of dre Community." ' 

The council members detennind 
that adult enfertainment downgnuks 
pqmty  values,  which can increase 
crime. 

Adult  entertainment  facilities  now 
can be located only in industrial 
zones, l,OOO feet fkom other similar 
busimsses and 330 feet from sensitive 

Among the propaty uses included 
unres. 

ment will be required  to  have  exten- 
sive background drecks. Nudity will 
be allowed  only on stages sepgt.atcd 
from  patrons, and table dances will 
quk a IO-fOot segaration. 

In other action, the council mcm- 

withtheRcgionalCouncilonAirpat 
Affairs (RCAA), including $28,000 
of  hnding for that organization. 

~councilmcmbersalsovdto 

in federal Community  Developnent 
Block  Grant (CDBG) money  avail- 

k s s ~ v d d r e c i t y * s # w ) o ~  

quire open appliions for $35,384 

Abusive C' - A - 
woman in north Burien harassed 
another  woman  and  her friend on 
Monday. May 22 using  threatening 
dvolatikbehmvh. 

'The suspect followed the victim, 
whowasafiiendandttuewarock~ 
the  windshield of the  victim's car. 
Later, the -t dkd the victim's 
house  more  than 20 times in four 
hoursUneatcningtocosmtoththorrsc 
andruinkrcarandkrjob. 

A threatening  note  was  receival by 
thevictimthatstatai."'Iwillstopthc 
&ness  when  (the  victim's  friend) 
leaves." 

The victim became f d u l  for the 
safetyofhetandhtrsonandcallad 
police officers. The note was placed 
into  evidence* and the case has been 
f ;awadsdtodetac t ives far~ .  

S&h--Whikotreman 
distract& a sales clcrk in the South- 
center Mall, his accompljce reached 
intodredisplaycastandstdefivedia- 
mond rings. 

The two unidentified suspects 
&taedajcwcbystaeintheTukwila 
dropping ocntet on Monday, May 22 
at1244p~The~wasnotlocatbd 
andno~irrformationisknown. 

~ - O n M o n d a y , M ~ 2 2 a t  
2:40  p.m. a 21-year-old man came 

ingawomanwhorsidedtke. 
homednmkandbeganvaballyabus- 

tothescerre,whclretheycalkbdtothe 
Tukwi iapol iceo~waecalkd 

Correction . . .  

"be Lazy GaFdenet column in 

Timemews  incorretly stated 
the rcason.that.the  annuaLAids 
Caregivers Network Plant .Sale 
in West Seattle was canceled. 
The actual reason is that  the 
group no longer exists. 

theMay24,u)oeditionoftht 

......... ......................... .... ,.sl$1060 # # w m  
c D R E T ~ . . $ l M o  ##Llllllt"#osm 
auvnI~8lmd)""Om 

naoo ## BoloATau 

. .  . . \ '  . .  . ,  
l ' & 2 m  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  , 

Spacious Apartments . ' '  

Hobby 
Workshops 

.Libraries . 

Meeting Rooms 
Indoor Pool 
&Spa - 

. :  . . '  
. . .  - . . : 

2805 South 125th, Seattle 
(125th & Military Rd., near Burien) 

6 (206) 243-0300 i 
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President: Improving communication is  her goal \ 

COhTTINUED FROM PAGE I 

The diverse  population served by 
Highline also is very  different than 
the  clientele  at  Fulton-Mongomcry. 
Bell estimated  Highline's  minority 
representation in students and facul- 
ty is about 35 percent. 

"Fulton-Montgomery  exists in an 
area  that i s  more  homogeneous; 
Bell said. 

The new  president  said she 
intends  to  continue  the college's 
work of reaching  out  to the members 

One  step in that  direction  about 
which Bell is  enthusiastic is the col- 
lege's extended learning center 

cials  and  individuals  respond with 
proper training to today's rapid 
shifts in technology a d  industry. 

Bell also plans  to build stronger 
ties with high schools and the media 
as a  way to let -le  know what the 
college has to off=. 

"People  have  to  know about us," 

of the s-ding  community. 

whett educators help M i  offi- 

Bell said. . 
As Qart of staying comcctd with 

the  community  the  school  serves, 
Bell i s  looking  for  a home in the 

Command who has lived near the 
college or in Federal Way duriDg his 
entire  tenure,  approves of Bell's plan 
to live nearby. 

"You get a much better fa1 for 
the dynamics and tht changes going 
on the community," Command said 

Even living locally, Command 
admitled that kecping a fuga  on the 
pulseofthesumnrrdingsnacanbe 
difficult because it is composed of 
so many vuy diffkent 00mmUlljltiCS. 

"wbat's going on in mkwila has 

- 

very little to do with  what's going 
on in Normandy Park," Command 
said. 

Bell has broken the string of 
Highline presidents who for about 
24 years have first served as vice 
president. Dr. Orville Camahan, 
w b o s e r v a d a s ~ f i a s n  1971- 

76; was the last  person hired from 
outside the college  to  take the top 
gosicion. 

Command said the advantage  to 
climbing  through the ranks is  that 
"you know W b  the skcktons are." 

Still, he amtcnck!d hiring a presi- 
dentfromoutsidttheinstitutioncan 
"bringancwOorspsctive,afieshsct 
of eyes" that can lead to solutions 
natrcadilyobvioustolurinsid#. 

COmmnadpaihtedoutBellisooly 
the fifth president sirmr! tbc college 
opened on Sept. 18,1961. 

"For a community college in 
Washingtoathrt'squiteabitofsta- 
bility," Commrnd said. "It speaks 
welltothefaunbtionlrid~." 

year accordhg to a threc-ycar con- - 
Retirement for Command will 

mean nominal changes in his life, 

totravel,withAustdiaasthefirst 

Bell's d a y  will be Slzs.ooo pa 

althougbhCudhiSwifehaVC~ 

UipOrrdreirIRgClMb 
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Burien Eagle Scout does project in .NorthBighline . .  

Toby Reed is a step  closer to fly- 
ing into the coveted & of Eagle- 
hood  thanks to members of the 
North Highline Unincorporated Area 
Council. 

Reed i s  a Mount Rainier High 
School  senior  who is  working  to 
meet  requirements  to  become an 
Eagle  Scout. 

To reach his goal, Reed arranged 
to  spruce  up  Salmon  Creek Park, 
which is located in the North High- 
line  unincorporated area, including 
installation of a nature trail. 

searchedtheparks inh is~wn 

city officials, the scout learnad 8tv- 

ofBur ien inhapesof f~onche  
could  improve. After talking with 

eral other -le ddates already 
had  completed similar projects in 
Burien parks. 

Enter Judy Duff, psident of the 
NorthHighliDeUnincarporatedh 
COUdl. 

hrff,awomanwhohascarneda 
reputation of not knowing how to 
say "no" to anyone who wants to 
makctheareaabetterplacetolive, 

w* 
-h"w 

The councilwoman  drove Reed 

north and  south of B e e n  so he 
could view county parks in the 
ncighbabood * 

That was when he rpottcd the 

ed on Southwest ll8tb Street ami 
8th Avenue  Southwest near Ever- 

Radrsau iQdaevar l~wd 
relatives and .went to work to 
improve  the park. He organized * 

neglectin"paalt,locat- 

SranNigh-L 

The Three Tree Point  resident  decided to help R e d  become  an wo& f w  tht qmt much of- ; - mcelhg. Toby nnia hlc to help 

. .  

- I  

I 
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14650 1* Ave. S. 

CURZOSITYCORNER SCHOOL 

FdPnscbool-2,3&4yearolda 

SummctAdveatumbor 
6-12-nlda 

1015 SW l28th St. Burlen WA 
2ab242-9936 

Re#btunawbor .' 

AND - -  
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W 8  Lava Rock 
Rainbow Rock * 

Salmon Rock 
Hanging  6asket 

Amlkblo la mol, or In Iklk. 
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For  home  and  garden  help, see special 
scction  beginning on page 9. 

New president takes helm at community college 
By Maggie Larrick 
fltdE? tJi :Vs 

s Highline Community Col- 
*A* lege's new president, Dr. 

+ 6. Priscilla J. Bell understands 
that communication with the  com- 
munity  scrved  by  the  school is  criti- 
t . d  t o  its success. 

One of thc new president's  first 
t;rsks when she begins  work  on  Aug. 
I at  the Des Moincs college will hc 
t o  go into the  conrmtrnity to find 0111 
what pcople want and let ttlcnl  know 
tvlrat the school can provitlc. 

l'tw members of the collcgc's 
hoard of trustees  announced Bell's 
sclection at their monthly board 
nrccting  on  Thursday, April 13. 

Re11 recently  visited  the  college as 
p r t  of Iter  I~rcparcltions to take tllc 
I~zltn from Dr. Edward Conlnrantl, 
who is retiring  an July 3 I after sew- 
ing 1 0  ycars as president. He has 
lwn with tttc college for 30 years, 
having served as registrar,  director 
of admissions, administriltive assis- 
t:rnt to the president and vicc  prcsi- 

;% :. 
fiq, 

e 

dent. 
Rcll, who  has k e n  the  president 

of Fulton-Montgomery Comnrunily 
College in Johnstown, N.Y., since 
January IY<)S, will be leaving that 
position  to start her  new job at High- 
line. 

The new  president  sitid  she  cannot 
think of a better  institution  to  work 
with hecause  the direction and phi- 
losophy  arc  "appropriate lor the age 
we  arc' in" and  consistent with Iter 
own itleas. 

"I know  Highline  Community 
Collegc. i s  :In cxccllent  canrnlunity 
collcge with very  srrong traditions 
of providing  yuality, comprehcn- 
sive, affordable education to Ihc 
communities served," Rcll said. *'I 
intend  to  continue  those  traditions." 

While Dell said she i s  excited 
about Ircr role as Higtlline*s prcsi- 
dcnt,  she  said  the adnriwhlc work of 
Conmand has left ltcr with a chill- 
Icnge. 

saying goes,** Rcll said. 
"I have big SIWC.S IO fill ibs the 

Bell is  delighted to be returning to 
the Pacific Northwest.  Before head- 
ing t o  Fulton-Montgomery, she 
spent 17 years in a variety of student 
services administration  roles at 
Tacoma  Community  College. 
"I worked in Tacoma  for 17 years, 

and I feel like this is  home," Bell 
said. 

Bell acknowlcclged  thcre  are  some 
distinct tliflcrenccs between lligh- 
line and the college she is  leaving. 

"AI Fulton-h~ontgon~ery there is 
not  much  enlploynlcnt  opponunily," 
Bell said. " I t ' s  ;In economically 
dcprcssed arc-a.** 

While employment  rates  are high 
in the  current  Seattle area economy, 
Bell said she s t i l l  sees plcnty of  
opportunity for  the collegc to help 
the unclerenlployed. 

Ilighlinc has a much tirrger full- 
time student papulation of 5,700 
conlpared IO I:ulton-Mont~:on,ery's 
1,600 full-time students. 

- See PRESIDENT, pqqc 16 

-* 0 0 
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MAGGIE IARRICWIMEWEW~ 
DI: Edward Cotnn~tgd, who is Highline Community College's 
outgoing president, s h o w  the incoming president, DK Priscifla J. 
Dull, ctrorrrtrl the scltool'.~ cuntprrs. 
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President: 
~'ON71NWED FROM PAGE I 

I b c  diverse  population  servcd  by 
Highline also is very  different than 
the clientele at Fulton-Mongomery. 
Bcll estimated Highline's  minority 
reprcscntation in studcnts  and  Facul- 
ty is ithottt 35 perccnt. 

"l:ulros-Mo~~t~o~ncry cxists in an 
ittea that i s  motc hornogcneous,*' 
Bcll said. 

'I'hc ncw president said she 
intends to continue the collegc's 
work of reaching  out to thc  members 
of thc surrour~ding  community. 

One step in that direction about 
which Bell is  enthusiastic is  the col- 
lege's  extended learning center 
where  educators  help  business offi- 
cials and individuals respond with 
proper training to today's rapid 
shifts in technology and industry. 

Bell also  plans to build stronger 
ties  with  high  schools and the media 
as a way to let people know what  the 
college has to  offer. t 

"People have  to know about  us," 

Improving communication i s  her goal 
Bell said. 

As part of staying conncctcd with 
thc community the  school  servcs. 
Bell is  looking for  a home in tllc 

Cornmand,  who has lived war the 
collcgc or in ILJcrd Way during his 

to  livc ncarby. 
"You gct a Inuch  bctter fcel lot 

~IIC dynamics md the changes  going 
on the  comnunity," Corrrn~a~~d said. 

Even living locally, Commalrd 
admitted  that  kecping a finger on t l~c 
pulse of the surrounding m a  car1 be 
difficult because it is  composed of 
so many  very  different  communities. 

"What's  going  on in Tukwila has 
very little to do with what's  going 
on in Normandy Park," Command 
said. 

Bell has broken the string of 
Highline presidents  who for about 
24 years  have first served  as  vice 
president. Dr. Orville Carnahan, 
who sewed as president  from 197 1 - 

cntirc tcnurc, itIlI~rovcs of Ikll'~ IlIittI 

76. Wits thc last pcrsoa  Irircd  from 
t)utsidc tlrc cc~llcgc 10 t;lkc t l ~  top 
position. 

Command said thc  advantage to 
climbing through the riltrks is that 
"you know  wllcrc the skeletons  are." 

Still. IIC contcntlctl llirittg a prcsi- 
clctrt 1'10111 outsidc tlrc institutiou CittI 

'*bring ;I IICW perspcctivc, a lIcslr sct 
of cycs" that can Icad to solutiotw 
n o t  rcidilp obvious t o  it11 insidcr. 

Cotnmatrd pointcd  out Bcll is only 
the filth presidcnt  sincc tlrc collcgc 
opcncd on Scpt. 18. 196 I. 

"For a cotwnunity college  in 
Washington  that's  quite a bit of sta- 
bility," Command  said. "It speaks 
well to the  foundation laid here." 

Bell's salary will be $125,0(H) per 
year  according to a thrce-year  con- 
tract. 

Retirement for Command will 
mcan nominal clrangcs in his life, 
although  he and his wife have  plans 
to  travel, with Australia as the  first 
trip on  their  agenda. 

I 

PHOTO COURTESY OF HlGHCfNE  COMMUNITY COILEGO SPECIAL TO THE TIMESMEWS 

From left to right: Dt. Shirley B. Gordon,  who served as Higltlirte 
Ccrrmrrunity College's third presiderlt from 1976-90; Dr, Edward 
Commami, outgoitag president;  and Dr; M.A. (Pat) Allart, the 
school 'sjirst president from I961 -71. 
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